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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

TUESDAY, December 8, 1896. 
The House met at 12 o'clock m., and was called to order by the 

Speaker. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. HENRY N. COUDEN. 
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday wa-s read and ap-

proved. · . , 
REPORT OF MANAGERS NATIONAL SOLDIERS' HOME. 

Mr. HULL. Mr. Speaker, I understand that the report of the 
Board of Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer 
~oldiers is to be laid before the House, and I desire to move that 
the part of it which relates to the government of the Home be 
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

I also ask leave to offer the following resolution in regard to the 
printing of the report- . 

The SPEAKER. Is reference required to more than one com
mittee of the subjects contained in the report? 

Mr. HULL. I have not examined it. I think it is in relation to 
the government of the Home entirely. If they make a report as 
to additional buildings, that would go to the Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs just the same, I thmk. . 

Mr. CURTIS of New York. It always goes there. 
Mr. CANNON. Let me look at it before the gentleman makes 

his motion. I apprehend that I shall not antagonize it. 
Mr. HULL. I think it goes to the Committee on Military Af-

fairs in its entirety. · 
Mr. CURTIS of New York. It always does. 
Mr. CANNON. I ask for information. Has the usual motion 

to refer the President's message been offered? 
The SPEAKER. The motjol! :~o r~fer it to the Commi~e of the 

Whole was offered and agreed to yesterday. The motion to dis
tribute it to the various committees has not been made. 

Mr. C.ANN.ON. Is this merely notice of a motion to be made 
hereafter, or is it a motion that is made now? 

The SPEAKER. This is simply in relation to printing and re
ferring the report of the governors of the Soldiers' Home. 

Mr. CANNON. Thatreporthas notyetcomebeforetheHouse. 
Mr._ HULL. This is simply a motion to have it referred and 

printed. 
. ' Mr. McMILLIN. I make the point of order that it is impossi-· 
ble to hear what gentlemen are saying. 

; , Mr. C.A.NNON. I apprehend there will be no difficulty and no 
disagreement about the matter; but after all, I should be very glad 
to see the report printed, and then it can be referred. 

1r;fr. HULL. My motion simply is that so much of it as should 
go to the Committee on Military Affairs be referred to that com
mittee, the same as the .President's messa~e wjll be referred to 
various committees, and to have a few additional copies printed. 

Mr. CANNON. After all, it will be printed in the usual course 
in a day or two, will it not? 

Mr. HULL. This resolution· with reference to printing shoUld. 
go in now, so that there may be a few extra copies printed for the 
managers and the different Homes. 

Mr. McMILLIN. Mr. Speaker, we have not heard the gentle
man's motion, and I do not know whether it is privileged or not. 
It was made in a low tone of voice. I rise to a parliamentary in
quiry, as to whether the motion which the gentleman makes is 
privileged. 

The SPEAKER. A motion to print extra copies for the man
agers of the Homes would not be a privileged motion. 

Mr. HULL. I will change it by adding that so much of the 
report as goes to other committees be referred to those commit
tees, so that the Committee on Appropriations will be entiJ:ely 
protected if any part of it ought to go to that committee. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will refer it under the rule. So 
much of it as relates to military affairs will be referred to the 
Committee on Military Affairs, and so much of it as relates to ap
propriations to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Mr. CANNON. That is correct. 
Mr. HULL. That is right. I now offer the resolution which I 

send to the Clerk's desk. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HuLL] offers 

. the following resGlution, which, not being privileged, will require 
the unanimous consent of the House. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That there be printed and bound of the Report of the Board of 

Managers of theN ational Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, in addition 
to the usual number, for the u se of the Board of Managers of the National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 250 co:pies of the full r eport of the 
Board, 500 copies of the report prope:r, {>00 copies of the report of the assist
ant inspector-general on the State Homes, and 150 copies of the record of 
members. 

Mr. McMILLIN. Mr. Speaker, I would ask the gentleman if 
he has any information from the Public Printer or otherwise as to 
what will be the cost of t~e extra printing? 

Mr. HULL. I have not. 
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Mr. DOCKERY. Should not the resolution go to the Commit
tee on Printing? 

Mr. STEELE. It will cost just that much more. These will 
be printed at the same time as the usual number, with scarcely • 
any additional expense. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consideration 
of the resolution? 

There was no objection. 
The resolution was ~greed to. 

FREE USE OF ALCOHOL IN MANUF A.CTURES AND ARTS. 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Speaker, the Joint Select Committee on the 

Use of Alcohol in the Manufactures and Arts submitted a report 
on yesterday, which, by error, wa-s referred to the Committee of 
the Whole Honse on the state of the Union. I think it ought to 
go to the Committee on Ways and Means. I therefore ask that 
that reference be made. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Mr. Speaker, it should be referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the correction will be 
made. [After a pause.] The Chair hears no objection. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

The SPEAKER. There bein~ no unfinished business on the 
Speaker's table, the next thing m order is a call of the standing 
committees for the consideration of bills. The call rests with the 
Committee on Naval Affairs. The Clerk will call the various com- . 
mittees in their order. 

USE OF POSTAL CARDS. 
Mr. LOUD (when the Committee on the Post-Office and Post

Roads was called). Mr. Speaker, I amdirected bythe Commi~ 
on the Post-Office and Post-Roads to call up the bill H. R. 4157.· It 
is on the House Calendar. · 

The bill was read, as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 4157) to amend the postal laws relating to use of postal cards. 
Be it enacted, etc., That froni" a.nd after the 1st day of July, 1896, it shall be 

lawful to transmit by mail, at the postage rate of. a .cent apiece, payable by 
stamps to be affixed by the sender, and under such regulations as the Post
master-General may prescribe, written messages on private mailing cards.: 
such cards to be sent open!y in the mails, to· be no larier than the size fixea 
by the convention of the Universal Postal Union, ana to be approximately 
of the sameform,quality,a.nd weight as the-stamped postal card now in gen-
eral use in the United States. . 

Mr. LOUD. - In my own time I ask that the report be read. It 
is a full explanation of this bill. 

The report (by Mr. LOUD) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads, to whom was referred 

the bill (H. R . 4157) to amend the postal laws relating to use of postal cards 
submit the following report: . ' 

Your committee present this bill upon the recommendation of the Post
Office Department and such careful investigation as we have been able to 
give the sub~ect with the means at our command. We are satisfied at least 
that no possible harm can result from its passage, and from the best informa
tion in our-possession it will-tend to increase the use of the carp. system, and 
the Government will save the difference in cost between the postage stamp 
to be used and the postal card. 

This system has been very successfully tried in England, and resulted in a 
very large increase of business. - • 
Whil~, of. co~rse, we recogni:l!e the fact that conditions may be different 

here still, m VIew of the certainty that no harm can result from its enact- · 
ment, and that it may tend to popularize the Post-Office Department, which . · 
~hould always be our aim withm the lines of safety, we earnestly recommend 
ltf!pas.<Jage. 

Your committee respectfully submit the views of the Postmaster-General 
expressed in his annual report, together with his letter recommending the 
passage of this bill. · 

POST-OFFICE DEPAR'l'ME..~T, 
OFFICE OF THE POST.UASTER-GENER.AL, 

Washington, D. C., January 11., 1896. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose bill submitted tome byyourselfafewdays 

ago authorizing the use of private postal cards in the mails, and to say that I 
approve this bill, with the limitations contained in it. 

On page 32 of my annual report for the year 1895 I called attention to the 
great success of the experiment in Great Britain and Ireland of the use of 
private postal cards, and suggested their adoption in this country as possibly 
meeting afublic need and as relieving the Department itself of some of t.he 
expense o printing, storing, and handling of the present official cards. In 
the last r eport of the postmaster-general of Great Britain and Ireland it is 
stated that .seve?- months after the adoption of the priva~ postal card the 
number mailed mcreased from 248,000,000 to 312,750,0QO, bemg an increase 6f 
26 per cent. 

These cards should be issued under r egulations prescribed by this Depart
ment, and should be of the same size and weight as the card issued by the 
Government, to facilitate their handling and transmission in the mails. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
WM. L. WILSON, 

Postmaster-General. 
Hon. E. F. LOUD, 

Chairm-an Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads, 
House of Representatives, City. 

The great success of the adoption of private post cards recited in the las'!; 
report of the postmaster-general of Great Britain and Ireland leads me to 
suggest their adoption in this country as meeting a possible public need, and 
as relieving the Department itself from some expense in the printing, stor
ing, and handling of the present official cards. According to the report 
above referred to, in seven months after the adoption of the private post 
Ca.rd the number mailed in Great Britain and Ireland increased from 248,500~-
000 to 312,750,000, being a. difference of 26 per cent. The experiment woula, 
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'therefore seem.. to be well worth trying in: our own country, and I recom
mend that authority for the use of private post cards in our mails be granted 
by Congress. Of course these cards sb,ould be of the same size and weight 
as the cards issued by the Government, and postage at the rate of 1 cent per 
eard should be prepaid upon them. 

Mr. LOUD. Unless some gentleman desires to discuss this mat
ter, I will ask for a vote. 

Mr. McMILLIN. I would ask the gentleman in charge of the 
bill what change it makes from the present system of the use of 
po tal cards. 

Mr. LOUD. This will allow private individuals and business 
firms to use a private card of their own, conforming to the regu
lations as to size, etc. It will effect a saving to the Government, 
I will say, in that we will not have to manufacture the cards. 
The bill is recommended by the Department. 

!\Ir. McMILLIN. Do you think there is any danger of the reve
nues being impaired by the use of these postal cards? 

Mr. LOUD. We have every reason to believe that it will 
increase the revenues very materially. That has been the expe-
1-ience in England, where the system has been in very successful 
operation for several years. It will save to the Government the 
cost of printing and transportation. It is a p1·ofitable part of the 
pperations of the post-office business. The parties must affix a 
1-cen t postage stamp. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. What kind of advertisements can they 
put on them? Did you explain that? 

Mr. LOUD. No; thecru·d must conform to present law in that 
respect. I will offer to amend this bill by inserting the words 
"ninety-seven," in line 4, instead of the words" ninety-six." 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California moves to 
amend by inserting in line 4 the words " ninety-seven," instead 
of the words "ninety-six." 

Mr. LOUD. This bill was to take effect on the 1st of July, 
1896, which time has now passed. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed for a third 

~eading; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third 
time, and passed: 

On motion of :Mr. LOUD, a motion to reconsider the vote by 
·which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

INDEMNITY FOR LOSS OF RE6ISTERED MAIL MATTER. 

Mr. LOUD. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 4156) to amend 
the postal laws, providing limited indemnity for loss of registered 
mail matter. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, ete., That section 3926 of the Revised Statutes be amended so 

a.s to read as follows: . 
" SEC. 3926. For the greater security of valuable mail matter the Postmaster

General may establish a. uniform system of registration, and as a part of such 
system he may provide rules under which the-sender or owners of fu:st-class 
registered matter shall be indemnified for losses theTeof in the mails, the in
demnity to be pa:id out of the postal revenues, but in no case to exceed $10 for 
any one registered piece, or the actual value thereof when that is less than 
510, and for which no other compensation or reimbursement to the loser has 
been mada: Provided., That the Post.Q.1Iice Department or its revenues shall 
not be liable for the loss of any other mail matter on a.ccolUlt of its having 
be~n .registered." 

Mr. DINGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I notice that this would require 
a point to be made that it should receive its first consideration in 
Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Better do it. 
Mr. DINGLEY. Is this a 11nanimous report of the committee? 
Mr. LOUD. It is. I will state that the bill has been recom-

mended by the Post-Office for -years, and it is now on the House
Calendar. 

Mr. DINGLEY. I know; but it should be on the Union Calen-
dar, as it involves a charge on the Treasury. · 

Mr. DOCKERY. Possibly a very decided charge. 
Mr. LOUD. Do you desire to have it referred to the Committee 

of the Whole House on the state of the Union? 
Mr. DINGLEY. I make no objeetion toits consideration now, 

·as it iaa unanim.'Ous report. 
Mr. QUIGG. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make the point of order 

that I should like to hear this discussion. 
The SPEAKER. The· gen.tleman from New York makes the 

point of ord.er that the House is not in order. The House will 
please be in order. 

Mr. QUIGG. Mr. Speaker, I should lilm to ask the gentleman 
from California as to the value of the registered matter that is 
lost. What is the annual average? 

Mr. LOUD. I do not know that I can inform thB gentleman 
now. If he will listen to the reading of the report I think it will 
give full information as to the facts. It will give all the infor
t_nation in our pos ession. It gives the report of the Postmaster
General and his recommendation, which I will ask to have read 
in my time. It covers this case fuUy. · 

Mr. DOCKERY. Has consent been given to consider the 
bill in the House? Consent has not yet been given to its considera
tion. 

The Clerk proceeded to read the report, as follows: 
The Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads, to whom was referred 

the bill (H. R. 4156} to amend the postal laws relating to loss of registered 
mail matter, subrmt the following report: 

Limited indemnity in cases of lost registered mail matter, while new to 
this country, has been successfully demonstrated in most countries of Europe. 

Registration, we assume, is a most profl.ta ble branch of our postal serviceJ 
and such steps as can be safely taken to bring it into more common use shoula 
be adopted1 and after careful investigation of this subject we recommend the 
passage of "the biU. 

roll owing are the views of Postmasters-General Bissell and Wilson, together 
w1th letter of Postmaster-General Wilson recommending this measure and 
statistics of registered mail matter lost during the past year: ' 

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. C., January 11., 1896. 

Sm: I have the honor to return herewith a bill submitted by you to me 
personall-y:, proposing a limited indemnity for the loss of registEJred matter 
ill the mails b-y: an amendment of section 3926 of the Revised Statutes, and to 
say that the bill meets with the approval of this Department. It is in the line 
of the recommendations of my predecessor, and on page 82 of my annual 
report for the year 1895 the reasons for the enactment of such a. law are 
stated. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 

Hon. E. F. LouD, 

WM. L. WILSON, 
Postmaster-GeneraJ. 

Chairman Cont.mittee on the Post-Ojfiee and Post-Roads, 
House of Representatives, City. 

[Report Postmaster-General Bissell.] 
INDEMNITY FOR LOST REGISTERED MA..'l'T.EB.. 

The Third Assistant Postmaster-General renews his recommendation of 
last year, for the enactment of a law under which indemnity, not to exceed 
$10 in any case, may be made for actual losses in the registered mails when 
recovery, after investigation, is found to be impossible. 

It is his opinion that under such a law a considerable amount of revenue 
would be obtained from increased registrations and that the losses in the 
ordinary mails would be greatly reduced. 

Such an indemnity is paid by all the principal foreign administrations. I 
recommend that the matter be laid before Congress. 

[Report Postmaster-General Wilson.] 
LIMITED INDEMNITY FOR LOST REGISTERED M.A.TT.ER. 

In the report of last year, submitted by my predecessor, attention was 
called to the expediency of a law authorizing the payment of an indemnity, 
not exceeding $10 in any case, for losses of.registered matter in the mails. 

I be~ leave to renew this recommendation. It is part of the system of reg
istration.in most of the leading countries of the world, and would add to the 
popularity of our own -system if adopted. It se"Cms, beside , but equitable 
that after matter has been put into the mails, at an incr~ased cost over ordi
nary matter, and with a. special view to its security, the Government ~:~hould1 to a limited extent at-least, guaran.tee its safety. In addition to this, I am oi 
the opinion that such a modification of the system would prove so popular 
that m a. short time nearly all valuable matter to be sent through the mails 
would be registered, so that but few losses would be lik&ly to occuT, and these 
could be much more satisfactorily investigated and located than is the case 
when losses occur in the ordinary mails. The saving to the Government in 
the investigation of such losses would probably more than repay it for the 
-amount expended for indemnity. 

This is a matter that will no doubt be brought before the Postal Union Con
gress, which is to meet in this city in 1897; but before that time a. law should 
be enacted authorizing the introduction of this reform into our domestio 
postalsystem .. 

REGISTERED-MAIL LOSSES. 
Five thousand two hundred and eighty complaints pertaining to the regis

tered nuill were received during the year. Of this number 2,513 alleged the 
rifling or abstraction of the contents of the letters or packages, and 2,30!a 
announced the entire loss of the letter or package and contents. Only 19 
eompl.aints of carelessness by postal emplQyees were received. 

A comparison of the office records for the last two fiscal years shows that 
the total number of complaints affe.cting the registered ma.ilduringthe fiscal 
year 1895 was less by 6-lli than the .total number of complaints of the same 
cha'rncter received during1894.,a.ratioof decrease of nearl¥' 11 percent. It is 
worthy of note that the total number of actual losses which occurred in the 
registered mail during the last fiscal year was 435 less than those determined 
during the previous year,oradecreaseof a. little more than2iper cent. The 
statistics of the Department show that the emJ?loyees of th"C postal service 
handled, approximately, 14,':l28,081 pieces of registered mail during the last 
fiscal year, with the inconsiderable loss of one piece in every 21,305 handled. 

REGISTRATION ST.ATISTICS. 

The number of _pieces of mail matter registered during the ·year was 
li,428,08l,<Of wbich 11,7«,525 were J?aid registrations and 2,683 556 were official 
or free.. This shows a. falling off ill paid registrations of 5. 7 per cent. The 
decrease. in the aggregate of fees collected is "7,353.04. 

Mr. McMILLIN (during the reading of the report). Mr. 
Speaker, do I understand that the bill is up for consideration? 

The SPEAKER. It is up for consideration. 
Mr. McMILLIN. In strictness the consideration of this bill 

would have to be in Committee of the Whole, because it provides 
·for fixing a liability upon the Government, and I should have 
made the point earlier but for the fact that owiB.g to the confusion 
in the Hall I was unable to .gather the full scope of the bill as it 
was read. I submit that the bill is really a very far-reaching one, 
inasmuch as it makes the Government liable for losses of regis
tered mail matter, or authorizes the Postmaster-General to make 
regulations under which the Government shall be liable for such 

. losses., and it strikes me that it is a bill of sufficient importance to 
at least require very careful consideration. 

Mr. LOUD. I have no objection, Mr. Speaker, to the bill being 
consideTed in Committee of the Wh-ole, as I stated when the gen
tleman from Maine [:1\.Ir. DINGLEY] rose to make the point a while 
ago. I do not, however, think that th~ bill is of su{!h great im
portance as the gentlemen from Tenn~see sugg!')st.s. 
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Mr. DOCKERY. Bills on the Union Calendar are not in order 

nnder this call. 
The SPEAKER. They are not. Is this bill on the Union Cal

endar? 
·Mr. DOCKERY. No; but the point is made by the gentleman 

trom Tennessee [Mr. McMILLIN] that it ought to be there, inas
much as it involves a liability, and possibly a very large liability, 
upon the Government. The bill seems to have been erroneously 
referred to the House Calendar. 

The SPEAKER. I suppose the point of order ought to have 
been made before discussion was entered upon. It would now 
seem to come too late. 
_ Mr. DOCKERY. I think there was some sort of unde1:standing 
that the rule would not be insisted on. 
· The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California fMr. LoUD] 

states that he would be very willing to have the bill discussed in 
.Committee of the Whole, but at the present stage of the proceeding 
that would require unanimous consent. 

Mr. McMILLIN. The gentleman from California is strictly 
within the rule. The bill seems to have been erroneously1·eferred 
to the House Calendltr, but, bejng on that Calendar, it would of 
course be entitled to consideration in this hour. The trouble is 
that the bill was erroneously referred, and in that way was made 
in order at this time. The suggestion of the Chair would prob
ably meet the difficulty. 

Mr. LOUD. I am perfectly willing, Mr. Speaker, to accede to 
any reasonable suggestion that may be made. 

Mr. McMILLIN. I will ask consent that the bill be considered 
in Committee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would suggest that if it was brought 
up in that way it ought to be brought ·up at the end of this hour. 
'I'he Chair thinks that to bring up bills 1n this hour and then go 
into Committee of the Whole would make confu.sjon in the prac-
tice of the House. -

Mr. McMILLIN. I think the Chair is quite right, and I will 
therefore defer the request until the expiration of this hour. I 
realize,_1\1r. Speaker, that under a strict construction of the rule, 
the point of order not having been made when the gentleman from 
California asked for the consideration of the bill, he is entHled to 
have it considered at this time. Realizing that, I did not make 
the point of order that the bill could not be considered in this hour, 
because the House had already entered upon its consideration. I 
made my suggestion merely to call attention to the provisions of 
the bill, believing that when attention was called to it the House 
would be disposed to give the measure the careful consideration 
that it seems to require. 

Mr. DOCKERY. But the gentleman from Tennessee did say 
that he would llave made the point of order in time if he had been 
able to hear the reading of the b-ill. 

The SPEAKER. As the consideration of the bill has been begun, 
_perhaps it may as well go on. The gentleman from Californ.ia 
[Mr. LouD] desires to have the repaJ:-t read in full. 

The Clerk resumed and completed the reading of the bill as 
.above. 

Mr. LOUD. Mr. Speaker, an investigation of the registration 
branch of the Post-Office will show that we are gradually losing 
-;mr registration business, while we are still maintaining the expen
sive machinery which that branch of the postal service demands. 
The express companies throughout the country~ which guarantee 
jndemnity in case of loss, are gradually absorbing all this class of 
business, whieh was formerlydone by the Post-Office Department, 
and to those who have looked into the matt-er it seems quite clear 
that the time has arrived when we ought either to go out of the 
registration business m· else provide some such syste-m· as is here 
propose-cl, whereby the people may have a guaranty of the safe-ty 
of such matter as they confide to the charge of the Departm-ent, or 
some measure of indemnity for its loss. The Governme-nt charges 
a ve.ry liberal fee for registration for packages and letters, 8 
cents, and the registration departm-ent is one of the most profit
~ble branches of the service. For several years past Postmasters
Gen-eral have called the attention of Congress to the necessity of 
providing for som-e limited indemnity for losses incuued by per
irons who send registered matter through the mails. Now, on the 
pasis of the packages lost in the year 1895 (and the amount of loss 
upon packages is being continually reduced) it would have cost 
-t4is Government not more than $25,000 had we paid $10 for every 
package that was lost. 

The Post-Office Departm-ent is becoming more perfect in its 
operations day by day-more ca:re.ful in the execution of its busi
ness; and, as I have remark~ the number of lost packages is 
decreasing year by year. We th-erefore have no right to assume 
that the ratio will increase. Bu.t we do assume that if we can 
-give a gua1·anty of the safe delivery of matter confided to the 
care of the Post-Office DepartmBnt our registration business will 
increase to the extent not mm:ely of $25,000 a year, but 50,000 
or 575,000 a year, and of this amount at least one-half would be 
clear profit to the Government. 

Mr. QUIGG. May I inquire of the- gentleman from California 
whether it is proposed to charge a fee for the insurance which 
this bill propGses in connection with the registration? 

Mr. LOUD. No additionalfee-nothing more than is charged 
at present. We charge now a fee of 8 cents for registration; and 
we do not guarantee in any manner the delivery of the matter 
thus confided to the mails. 

Mr. QUIGG. And it is proposed to insure the safe delivery of' 
this mail matter for no additional fee? 

Mr. LOUD. That is what is proposed. 
Mr. QUIGG. Now, Ica.ll the attention of the gentleman to the 

fact that on the registration of last year, had this b-ill been in force 
as a law, the United States would have been liable (if I understand 
aright the figures before m-e) to the extent of $117,000,000. 

Mr. LOUD. Will the gentleman repeat that statement? 
Mr. QUIGG. The-Postmaster-General in this report says that 

the number of pieces of mail matter registered by paid registra
tion was 11,744,525. Now, if the Government had been liable-

Mr. LOUD. That is,. if all those pieces of regist-ered ma-tter had 
been lost. 

Mr. QUIGG. Yes; if they had all been lost-
Mr. LOUD. I should prefer, ML Speaker, if the gentleman is 

going to make a speech--
Mr. QUIGG. I am not going to make. a speech. Imm:ely wish, 

with the permission of the gentleman from California, to call the 
attention of the House to the rather serious character of the in
surance which this bill proposes. I have no doubt that a bill 
could be drawn which would amply justify any responsibility 
which the Government may assume. 

Mr. LOUD. If the gentleman wishes to discuss the bill I will 
yield to him. How much time does he wish? 

Mr. QUIGG. I do not know that I want more than two or 
three minutes. · 

Mr. LOUD. I will yield the gentleman five minutes, if he 
wishes to occupy that much time. 

Mr. QUIGG. Mr. Speaker,it appearsfromthisstatementof the 
Postmaster-General that had this bill been in operation during 
the last year as a law the United States would have been liable on 
the regiBtered business of that year to the extent of $117,000,000. 
Of course, it is not supposable that any considerable proportion 
of this registered mail matter would have been lost; but it does 
appear that 5,280 comp-laints were made in re-fere-nee to registered 
packages that. went astray. This means that under a bill of this 
kind we should have been liable on these complaints to the extent 
of $52,800. 

Now, if it were proposed to charge an additional fee which 
wonld reimburse the GovernmBnt to-the extent of the loss which 
may be expected to occur, such legislation would seem to be e~ 
tirely justifiable. But if it is proposed to make the Government 
liable without enabling it to recoup its necessary loss-because 
th-ere must inevitably be a certain amount of loss-I shall have 
to vote against the oill. 

It seems to me there ought to be in the bill a provision author~ 
izing the Postmaster-Ge-neral, in establishing this uniform system 
of registration, to require an additional fee wheneve-r the sender 
of registered matter may wish .the Government to insure him. I 
hope the gentleman from California will embody in his bill such 
a prov.:ision. I should think that anybody who may wish to send 
through the mails a package, valuable even to the extent of $5., 
would willingly pay an a-dditional fee of five or ten cents. Under 
such a system the Government would have some chance of get
.ting back the money which it must pay upon these losses. 

The gentleman from OaJifo:rnia is .continually reminding Con
gress of the fact that there exists in _the postal business of the 
Government a large deficit-t.hat our expenditures for that serv .. 
ice are, I believe,- nine or-ten million dollars ahead of our receipts, 
yet is in danger by this bill of increasing the deficit in the sum of 
$50,000, more or less. 

Mr. BINGHAJ\:1 rose. 
Mr. LOUD. I will yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

How much time does he desire? 
Mr. BINGH.AM. About five minutes. 
Mr. LOUD.. I will yield that time to the gentleman. 
Mr. BINGHAM. The remarks of the gentleman from New 

York, predicated upon a statement of the obligations of the Gov
ernment, pres-qppose the absolute loss of every package carried in 
the registm:ed mail, ma~ng such obligation amount to 15,000,000~ 
Should the gentleman's argument be seriously considered by thA 
House, i t would be in conilict with the statistical basis upon 
which all our life-insurance companies and great express com_,;_ 
panies proceed in carrying on their business. Both these classes 
of co-rporations assume in the transaction of their business obli~~ 
.gations and liabilities _in excess of any supposable loss by the 
death of the insured parties or by the loss of packages carried by 
express. 

Mr. QUIGG. But of course those companies charge a fee fo.r 
the obligation which they assume. 

-·' 
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Mr. ·BINGHAM. They charge their regular commission, as we 
charge in registration-of mail matter the regular fee of 8 cents on 
each parcel, which presupposes that, by reason of the care in the 
transmission of the vast amount of mail carried, the loss bears a 
very small relation to that amount. I will give the gentleman 
the figures from the report. The International Postal Union, five 
years ago, asked that the Government of the United States might, 
m accord with the governments of the rest of the world, give an 
indemnity for such losses as those covered by this bill. We did 
not do it, and, although that has been the recommendation of the 
various officials of the Department during the last five years, this 
is the first legislative expression which has been presented to carry 
out that purpose. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, a word as to the figures involved in this leg
islation. The registration fees received by the Department during 
the last fiscal year amounted to$975,388.88. Of this vast amount, 
the work accomplished covered the handling of fifteen millions and 
upward of pieces of mail matter, of which the Government trans
ported free through the mails 2,913,000 pieces of registered matter. 

Let us come to the practical phase of this question. The pend
ing bill , proposes that indemnity shall be allowed to the loser of 
t·egistered mail matter not to exceed 510 on any one piece. What, 
then, are the losses which have heretofore occurred in this branch 
of the service? The complaints from all sources during the last 
fiscal year amounted to 5,817. Of this number, 4,501 complaints 
were-fully investigated, and 1,316 were in process of investigation, 
but not yet completed at the close of the year. · 

How did these losses occur? Losses chargeable to the burning 
and wrecking of post-offices and postal cars and steamboats and 
minor unavoidable accidents, 1,155; losses chargeable to depreda
tions by postal officials, 190; losses through postal employees, from 
other causes than theft, 122.;:. losses resultin~ from depredations by 
outside parties, 231, and losses the responSibility for which could 
not be fixed, 152. 

The . Third Assistant Postmaster-General, in his report with 
reference to this subject, says: 

Of the foregoing cases
Those I have just cited-

would be an absolute source of revenue to the Government, even 
if the adoption of this measure had the effect suggested by the 
gentlemen from New York? 

Mr. BINGHAM. That is the experience of every government 
which has tried this system. · 

Mr. DOCKERY. Will the gentleman from California yield to 
me for a moment? : 

Mr. LOUD. I will yield to the gentleman such time as he desires. 
Mr. DOCKERY. I shall not occupy but two or three minutes, 

as I only wish to ask the gentleman a question. 
This seems to be a measure to put the business of registration by 

the Post-Office Department in competition with the business of the 
express companiee; and so far as that can be safely accomplished, 
within the limits of our revenues, I favor it. But in order to in tel· 
ligently accomplish our purpose we should know exactly what the 
express companies charge for a similar service. 

Mr. Speaker, I can readily understand how this bill may in· 
crease the business of registration for all packages under 10; but 
I am utterly unable to see how it will enlarge the scope of our 
business for packages exceeding $10 in value. If I am correctly 
advised, the express companies have a scheaule of fees. That ~ 
to say, they charge a much less fee for the transmission of 10 
than for the transmission of $100. This •bill puts all the regis
tered mail of the Government on the same basis, so far as liability 
is concerned; and while it may materially increase the transmis· 
sion of smaH sums of money, it seems that it will simply advertise 
the fact to the country that we do not guarantee any amount irl. 
excess of $10, and the result will be that the Government will do 
the small business while the express companies will do the larget 
business. 

Mr. BINGHAM. That is all the Post-Office Department wants 
to do. · 

M.r. DOCKERY. If that is true, then this bill will exactly 
accomplish the object sought by the Department. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Undoubte.dly. I will state to the gentleman 
that the whole purpose is outside of the line of what -we call the 
carrying of the mail. This is an addendum of a line ·of work iri 
the Post-Office Department independent of the transmission -of 
mails, just like your money-order system. It will be a .great 

recoveries were made a.nd the value of the lost articles restored to the convenience to the people in localities where they can not have 
owners a.s follows: express conveniences.• 
Through the office of the chief post-office inspector·------------------· 2«: Mr DOCKERY When the gentleman refers to the mon~ 
Through the Dea.d-Letter Office.-----------------· ··----·---------------· 24: • • .. 
Through outside parties a.nd direct to losers---------------------------· 730 order system he should remember that our liability is limit ~ 

. -998 under any single money order, to $100; but there is no limitation 
Number of ca.ses in which recovery wa.s impossible ...••...•• ---.---- : --- 852 as to the amount which may be transmitted in a registered package. 

Such is the law, as I understand it. 
A,ssuming that this proportion will be the sa.me in the cases yet to be inves

tigated, the number of a.ctuallosses will rea.ch 1,101, or 1 in every 13,721 pieces 
registered. · 

Of the 852 cases of irrecoverable loss,•232 involved official matter, such as 
postage stamps and stamped paper dispatched to postmasters, leaving 620 
private losses. only, or 1 in every 24:,36.5 p1eces registered. As compared with 
the previous year, there was an increase in the number of losses, due mainly 
to a greater number of accidents, such as the.burning of post-offices, posta.l 
cars, etc.; the total for 1896 being 1,155, as against 620 for 1895. 

There was a. very great reduction in the number of losses-through the care
lessness or ignorance of postal employees-that is to sa.y, through other 
causes than criminal misconduct-the total being only 122, as against 258 for 
the previous year. This indicates an improvement in the general efficiency 
of the service. 

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, should this law be placed npon the 
statute books and the Government be made responsible for the 
maxiJilum amount, $10, in each case of these losses (and there are 
many cases where the maximum loss would be very much less), 
there will be but little over 600 cases of loss for which the Govern
ment would be responsible! although this legislation would apply 
to and cover the transmission of upward of 15,000,000 pieces of 
·mail matter. 

Mr. QUIGG. Let me ask the gentleman from Pennsylvania if 
that would not be a question for judicial interpretation? There 
is a liability in every one of such cases. Now, if the liability shall 
be fixed by statute, it is a matter for the courts to determine 
whether the Government shall pay $10 or any other sum. 

Mr. BINGHAM. I will state to the gentleman from New York 
that the same rules of investigation would apply in this case as 
apply in all losses relating,to the postmaster by robbery and depre
dation up to a fixed limit. The Department adjudicates the loss; 
and the Postmaster-General, having the administration of this law, 
and being authorized to fix rules and regulations,. would provide 
some similar rules for the adjudication of such losses as this~ 
That is the case when there has been a loss by depredation or 
otherwise of postal funds; and the regulations, coming from the 
same source, will be equally critical to l>rotect the Government 
under the operation of this bill. 

Mr. HOPKINS. Let me ask the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
if it is not true that the bill is protected-or the Government pro
tected-from the fact that the granting of an indemnity to the 
extent suggested in case of loss to the persons sending registered 
mail matter would increase largely the registration fees, and 

Mr. BINGHAM. None that I know of, only that practically 
the registered mail is not a very valuable mail. People do not 
send things of great value by registered mail. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Practically that may be trne, but still there 
is no law limiting a registered package to any maximum amount~ 

Mr. BINGHAM. None whatever. 
Mr. DOCKERY. Therefore, as a matter of fact, as I under

stand the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. )~INGHAM], we .do 
compete for the transportation of money packages without regard 
to amount. · 

Mr. BINGHAM. Small sums. 
Mr. DOCKERY. Practically it may be limited to small 

amounts, but as a matter of fact we have no limit. · 
Mr. BINGHAM. No limit other than a man's common sense, 

If he is going to send a thousand dollars to some part of the 
country, he will not send it through the mail. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Certainly; and the express companies transe 
mit larger amounts. Why? Because, although the sender pay$ 
an increased fee for the transmission of larger amounts of money; 
he is secured for the entire amount. Now, then, comes the Gov .. 
ernment and advertises to the country that for 8 cent::~ we will 
guarantee the safe transmission of all amounts not exceeding 10, 
but that the Government will not be liable for an amount iii. 
excess of $10. · 

Mr. HALL. I will say to my colleague, if he will allow me tq 
interrupt him, that the insurance under this bill does not apply 
exclusively to the amounts under $10. It applies to all amounts. 
This is a ten-dollar insurance. 

Mr. DOCKERY. But the actual amount is paid if it is less 
than $10, as I understood the reading of the bill. I am not pree 
pared to say that this is not a wise bill, but it does seem tom~ 
that the House ought to be in possession of information which up 
to this moment has not been given us. 

Mr. QUIGG. Does the gentleman ·from Missouri happen to 
know what the charge of other governments is? 

Mr. DOCKERY. I was just coming to that point, and I aJI_l 
obliged to the gentleman from New York for the suggestion. Th$ 
report states that other governments have this system of registra
tion, that is, a limited guaranty system. 

Mr. QUIGG. Yes. 
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Mr. DOCKERY. Now, in order to determine whether or not 

yve should follow the system the House should know what the sys
tem is, whether they have a fixed fee, as we have-that is, 8 cents

, Without 1·egard to the amount transmitted, or whether they have 
a schedule of fees. If I understand the reading of the report of 

!.the Postmaster-General, the income of tP.e Government from reg
tistered ml}.il amounted last year to $975,000. This bill carries a 
'liability, or at least a probab1e liability, on the basis of the busi
·ness of l~st year of $50,000, as I understood the gentleman from 
New York. 

Mr. QUlGG. Fifty thousand dollars; that is true. 
M:r. DOCKERY. Mr. Speaker, I am so accustomed to follow

ing t4e able and economical lead of my friend fi·om California 
[Mr. LouD] that I will not depart from that custom in this case; 
and yet I venture to suggest simply that this bill involves a great 
many doubts as to its propriety. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Where does the gentle~an get his estimate of 
50,000? The private losses last year were 620. 

Mr. QUIGG. It appeared from the report that I read that there 
were complaints of losses of paid registration-! so understand 

· it-jn 5,200 cases. 
Mr. BINGHAM. That is, complaints? 
Mr. QUIGG. Yes. . · -
l{r. BINGHAM. But now give me the result of the investiga

tion. 
Mr. QUIGG. The result of the investigation will be whatever 

the courts fix. · 
Mr. BINGHAM. Now, after investigation of the cases on the 

part of the Department, he can see that last year there were5,817 
cases-the gentleman understands? 

: Mr. QUIGG. Yes. . 
Mr. BINGHAM. Fifty-eight hundred and seventeen com

plalnts? 
M1·. QillGG. Yes. -
1\Jr. BINGHAM. After investigatio~ of the 852 cases of irrev

op4ble loss. All other cases had been covered, 232 involving offi
'cial matter, such-as. postage stamps and stamped paper dispatched 

,_ to postmasters, leaving 620 cases of private loss. The gentleman 
understands? 

r · Mr. QIDGG. I do not think there is any difference between 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania and myself. I only seek to 
point out to the House that complaints were made that involved 
liability on last year's business of 50,000. -

· Mr. BINGHAM. Complaints? 
Mr. QIDGG. Now, as to how they will be adjudicated t!-nder 

this bilf, that is another question; but it does seem to me we cer
. tamly ought to know something of the experience of other coun
tries as to this form of insurance, as to whether our fee is adequate. 
That it is going to involve a cost there can be no question. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Very small. 
Mr. QUIGG. The gentleman from Pennsylvania says "very 

small." It is probable, but not inevitable, that it may be very 
large. We are going to h~ve a certain amount of loss. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Let me ask the gentleman from New York, 
What do you do for this $957,000 of additional revenue to your 
Department or Government? . - . 

Mr. QUIGG. We take, as I understand, special care of these 
letters. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Under a system of receipts~ 
Mr. QUIGG. And thatespecialcareis what is paid for. Now, 

it is proposed, in addition to taking especial care, that we shall 
offer to reimburse the sender or owner of the pa~kage that may 
be claimed to have been lost to t4e extent of $10 per package. 
Now, are we going to charge a sufficient fee for the risk that is 
incurred? · 

Mr. BiNGHAM. Of which the gentleman states the maximum 
is 50,000. 

Mr. Q illGG. Now, I consider that ba.d business_, esp_eci1Jlly-
Mr. HOPKINS. If the gentleman wlll allow me nght there, 

the report of the Postmaster-General shows that there is a reve
nue of $970,000 a year from this registration service. Now, where 
the Government receives such a benefit a.s that, does not the 
gentleman think, in fair dealings, that this loss of individuals 
should be paid, especially where it is such a minimum figure a.'3 
he himself has expressed; and will not the increase of business 
that the Government-will get fi·om this be an absolute source of 
revenue, even in yiew of all the bad resJilts he is picturing here? 

Mr. QU~GG. It may be so, Mr. Speaker, 
Ml·. HOPKINS. In other words, this bill wUl Q.ivert these f!Jlla.ll. 

I>fl.Ckages from the t)~ress compaJlies to the Governinent, and the 
Gove:rnn:tent will get 8 cents for their deliverj. 

Mr. QIDGG. I do not know that that is a very suitable busi-
ness for the Government to engage in. · 

Mr. HOPKINS. Why not? . 
Mi. C.UIGG. I am pot o:p.~ of those who are in favo;J; of divert

ing b~e8s hom :Prlvaie inStitUtions to the Governme:llt. 

Mr. HOPKINS. Right there let me ask. the gentleman
Mr. QUIGG. I do not want to get off on that subject; but, i:p. 

answer to the gentleman's proposition, I want to say that I think 
the Government does a little too much of that sort of thing 
anyhow. 

Mr. HOPKINS. If the gentleman will allow me right there, 
this legislation is in the interest of the people. There are hun
dreds and thousands of people that avail themse1ves of the laws 
that exist to-day. Experience has taught us that it is in the inter
est of_ the people, and in the interest of cheap transportation as to 
a certain line of packages. 

Now, speaking for myself, I believe that this kind of legislation 
is beneficial that results in the greatest good to the greatest num
ber, even if it does tre::spass a little on the rights of a company like 
an express company._ 

Mr. QUIGG. But here is the point: We are already nine mil
lions short in our receipts from postal business. We have got.tb,aj; 
deficit to make up anyhow. The gentleman from California [Mr. 
Lounl and other gentlemen propose to make it up, as the gentle- · 
man from illinois [Mr. HOPKINS] well knows, ·by limiting tli'e 
operation of the present laws, bytoan extent repealing them and 
forbidding the use of the mails to some of those who now enjo~ 
that use. I am not altogether clear as to whether something o~ 
that kind ought not to be done; but here is a proposition td 
increase our inevitable loss. I do not say that it will increase it 
very much. I say that it may increase it very much, while we 
shall obtain no additional revenue whatever except a speculative 
one, which may possibly result from drawing business from the 
express companies. I think the gentleman from California ought 
at least to tell us whether we are running in this matter any 
greater risk than other governments run who do the same kind of 
business. For instance, what are the governments that do this 
business and what do they charge for it? Will the gentleman 
from California give us that information? 

Mr. LOUD. The gentleman from New York seems to be very 
·solicitous about this little deficiency of nine millions, yet there is 
no man in this House who has •. been a stronger ad-vocate of the 
very system which causes a deficiency in our postal receipts, and 
I believe he is an advocate of it to-day. I believe, and the officials 
of the Post-Office Department have believed for years, that a 
IJleasure like the one now pending will increase the receipts of the 
Government. I have never stood on this floor advocating an!, 
measure that would tend to enlarge the . deficiency in the postal 
service, and I hope that· I shall never occupy any such positiotL 
I wish the gentleman from New York could assert the same for 
himself. Now, let us get back to the measure under consideratiOI}. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. While the gentleman is on the floor I warit 
to ask hln;t a question, if he has no objection, in order tO get at 
what is in this bill. 

Mr. LOUD. That is just what I am trying to do. • 
Mr. GROSVENOR. I want to ask the gentleman t}.lis question: 

Would the effect· of this bill, if it should become a, law, be to per: 
mit the sender of registered mail m.atter to register it witho~t 
communioating any informati9n to the Postmaster-General, or to 
anybody else, a8 to its contents? 

Mr. LOUD. I am surprised at the gentleman f~om Ohio, ripe 
as he is in age and rich in experience, asking a question of that 
character. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. I asked it for information. 
Mr. LOUD. · The Post-Office Department has been managed in 

the past, and I believe it will be managed under the incoming Ad
ministration, by men entirely competent to manage its affairs 
judiciously, and I believe that under the next Administration suf
ficient judgment and discretion will be applied to the conduct of 
the Post-Office Department to protect the interests of the Govern~ 
went. It is within the power of the Postmaster-General under 
this bill, and under all our laws relating to the Post-Office De
partment, to prescribe such rules and regulations as niay seem tO 
him proper and necessary to protect the Government. 

I assume, Mr. Chairman, that the registration fee which we now 
charge will produce a sufficient fund to guarantee the limited i#
demnity that is proposed. If gentlemen will look at the report 
accompanying this bill they will see that last year the falling off 
in registration fees alone was ~57,000. I have already stated that' 
our registration system is the most profitable portion of the busJ
ness of the Department, and the more s~ccessfully we can re~
late it so that the masses of the people will patronize it the more 
we shall increase t~e receipts of the Government in that branch 
of the public service. The falling off in registration fees last year 
was $57,000,and the profiton'that business if it had been done by, 
the Department would more than meet all the losses that occurr~d 
during the y~ar. It appears tpat there was a loss of over 5,000 
packages, and the gentlemail from New York bases his calcUJ.a!o.t 
tlon on the assum:ptiqn that ev~ry one of those packages was wortli' 
~1Q_. I thi~k .i~ WQ~lq pe ~af~ to assume_, jud~g from the exp~~~ 
~nee of the De}?artinent, that these package~ did not average.$1 
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:in value, and I do not believe that the losses, as the :Pepartment is 
'run to-day and as it must continue to be run, will am<nmt to over 
$10,000 a year; while, on the other hand, the vh~!lge here prop(>sed 
will bring a large increase of profitable business. 

The Post-Office Committee h11ve given this matter se-rioU§ con
sideration, not alone during this Congress, but in previotis Con
~esses, and gentlemen who have investigated the subject are 
I unanimous iii support of this bill. I repeat, that the Postmasters
' General for the last sixteen years have advocated the passage of 
·a, measure of this character. There is no possible d.anger ifl it, 
;and, as I said when I began, we should either go out of the regis
tration business entil·ely or regwate it in such a manner th~t it 
, Fill co min. end itself to the peopfe generally. Registration, a-S gen
. tlemep UI\derstan<h_ ~ to a gr~a~ exten~ i~teljded for the accommo
)<'fation of th·e people ·m places where th.ere are no express offices, 
• ~~ moJ:iey-orq~r o:ffi.~s7 a?-d no oth~r means of sending packages 
With safety except by regiStered mail. 
' Mr. BINGHAM. W~ the. gentleman allow me to supplement 
I his statement with some official figures? 

Mr. LOUD. I will yield to the gentleman a moment for that 
purpose. · · 

Mr. BINGHAM. T};!.e gentleman from New York [Mr. QuiGG] 
states that there were upward of 5,000 co~plaints last year. Con
'ceded. They were complaints as to the lo~s of registered matter, 
:just such complaints as the gentleman inakes when his letters are 
'not delivered at the proper time or at the proper place. But the 
1gentlemah from Ji'ew York preqicates his argument as to the 

.~hmount of the losses, which 4e puts at $5~,000, on the .assumption 
that in every case the lost package contamed something of large 
:y!iolue, and that none of the missing packages were recovered. 
Now, let me give him the official figrires-

Mr. LOUD. We might concede that every package contained 
something of value and that 10,000 were lost, and still we should 

. have a strong case. ' 
Mr. BINGHAM. Now, let me give the official figares. 
Mr. LOUD. I am willing to admit that all the registered par

cels contain articles of value. 
Mr. BINGHAM. Upon 15,000,000 of transmissions there were 

§Omething over ·5,000 complaints, of which 1,850 were found to 
' 1~volve actual losses. Of t4e 1,850 cases of loss, 852 were found 
·ro be impossible to adjudicate; 232 involved official ml:\>tter; there 
'were only 620 cases of private loss, so that $6,20() would have been 
the absolute loss of the Department last year on this class of busi
r~ss (if a law of this kind had been in operation) as against a 
revenue of $975,000. 

¥r. FOOTE. If this bill should pass, would not the liability 
Qf the Government in case of loss be less than that of a common 
carrieT in similar cases? 

Mr. LOUD. I do not know about that; probably it· would. 
Mr. FOOTE. In the case of a common carrier-an express com~ 

· . pany, for instance-the party suffering loss has a right of action 
against the·company. Why should there not be a similar liability 
on the part of the Government? 

Mr. HEPBURN rose. 
Mr. LOUD. Mr. Speaker, how much iB there remaining of the 

hour? 
The SPEAKER. Thirteen minutes. 
Mr. LOUD. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Iowa 

(Mr. HEPBURN]. · 
.Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Speaker, it 'Seems to me that the relief 

proposed to be given by this bill is exceedingly inconsiderable. 
The gentleman from Pennsylvania fMr. BINGHAM] tells us that, 
measured by the experience of the Government during the last 
year, the cases in which indemnity would have to be paid by the 
Government under a law of this kind would probably number a 

. little more than 600, so that the actual amount paid as indemnity 

. would be at most only about $6ii000 . . If reimbursement should be 

. made by the Government in a the cases in which complaints 
were made, the amount would be less than $50,000. Such reim
bursement, however, would be paid by the General Government 
out of a general :fund made by the fees of 8 cents each on packages 
of registered matter. Now, I should like to .know why a man 
who sends a package valued at $10.10 should be obliged to con-

.. tribute to this fund with no possibility of reimbursement to hi;m, 
while a man who sends a registered package valued at $10 would 
receive reimbursement. · If we are going to do anything of this 
kind at all, is it not wise to do it in such a way that each of the 
11,ooo;ooo of the contributors to this fund should in case of loss be 
a beneficiary? It might be done if the gentleman would consent 
to this amendment which I desire to propose: 

Amend by st~ out all of lines 11, 12J {Lnd 13 down to and including the 
word "dollars," in lme 14, and inserting :irtlieu thereof the followin~; 

".And the Post-Office Department may charge a fee for such serVIce equal 
· to 1 p er cent of the value of the package registered; but the liability of the 
Government shall not exceed the value of the package; and in no case more 
than $100 on one package." 

Under such a ,Provision all senders of registered matter would 
.. . be alike benefimaries. I think such a proyjsion would be much 

more just than the present provision. It would relieve the bill 
from a just criticism, to which I think it is now subject--that in 
the first place thE) measure in its present form amounts really to 
nothing; an.d in the second place that it gives to a man sending a 
package worth io a benefit which it withholds from a man send
mg a package worth S1i, notwithstanding the f.aot that all those 
who send register~d matter must, by paytng a fee of 8 cents on 
each package, COJ\tribute to the fund out of which reimbursement 
is to be made to this small number. 

Mr. LOUD. They all now have to contribute their 8 cents per 
package without the possibility of getting back anything in case 
of loss. 

Mr. HEPBURN. It is true that they do not now get anything; 
but under my a:QJ.endment all will enjoy a like benefit;. the law 
\vill giye po !'pecial privilege to anyone . 

Mr. LOUD. Will not every person in fact pay 10 cents for 
the guaranty? 

Mr. HEPBURN. If 1 per cent iB too much, make it less; but 
let the benefits of this measure applr to all: 

Mr. DOC~RY. If the gent~eman from California [Mr. Loup] 
will allow me a moment, I Wish to say that I approve in thll 
main the suggestions of the gentleman from Iowa. This pill is a 
radical departure from the business principles which the Govehi
ment applies to the moriey-order system. In that branch of the 
postal service the Government transmits money by draft, a~d th~ 
compensation paid in each case is based on the amount of tb,E) 
draft. For a draft of less than $2.50 the fee is 3 cents; lor a draft 
of $10 the charge is greater; ~nd for. a draft of $1QO still 
greater. In the business of registering mail we do not furnish 
drafts, but actually tranE?mit money; and in all cases exactly the 
same fee is charged without any regard to the valuation of the 
package. 

Now, then, if the system is to be extended by a limited-liability 
clause, it seems to me there ought to be some schedule of fees 
based on the value of 'lll~il matter transported. I think the bill 
looks in the right direction, but it needs some amendments cov
ering the point suggested by the gentleman from Iowa . 

Mr. LOUD. I will state to the gentleman from Missouri that 
money, as a rule, is not transmitted in registered letters. 

Mr. HEPBURN. That is a mere matter -of detail. I only 
wanted to invite the attention of the House 'fio what I think is a 
defect in the proposed bill. 

Mr. QIDGG. May I call the atte~tion of the gentleman from 
California to the eighth line of the bill, which provides that the 
Postmaster-General may provide rules under which the senders 
or owners of registered ]llail matter which has been lost shall be 
indemnified? That opens, I would suggest to him, a very wide 
field of legislation in the bands of the Postmaster-General. 

Mr. LOUD. No wider thari iB open already by law, permit me 
to say. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I should be glad to finish this bill, if pos
sible, within the hour. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has five minutes and a half 
of his time remaining. · 

Mr. LOUD. I will say, then1 Mr. Speaker, that there is hardly 
time to yield to anybody in that brief period. I would like to 
come to a vote if possible, although the question looks a little 
doubtful since this discussion has sprung up. 

I will say to the gentleman from Iowa [M1·. HEPBURN] that he 
is ent~ring into a scientific field which probably, if he were 
revising the postal laws, he would advocate, and he would find 
me one of his strongest supporters in favor of such a modifica
tion. But we are taking a position with reference to matters as 
we find them, a,nd are endeavoring to make this legislation fit 
existing conditions . 

This system of registration ·has been in vogue for very many 
years. Formerly we charged a fee of 10 cents for registration . 
In late years it has been reduced to 8 cents. I think the objection 
of the gentleman from Iowa, if he will allow me, ·s rather tech
nical than otherwise. Every person who sends a package by reg
istered mail receives just the same benefit as any other peTson. 
That is the standpoint from which to view suoh registration. If 
you insure a house, and it does not burn down, you have been 
guaranteed during the time of the insurance that if it did burn 
down you would be compensated to the extent of the insurance. 
Now, perhaps you would be as fortunate if the house did not burn 
down as if it did burn down. Perhaps the person who did not lose 
his package after it was registered is as fortunate and receives just 
as much benefit as he who does lose a package. It is simp~y an 
insurance, or rather a guaranty, that the package shall be deliv
ered, and therefore the gentleman's objections, it seems to me, are 
rather technical than otherwise. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like, if possible, to bring this matter 
to a vote before the expiration of the hour. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would suggest to the gentleman 
that there is no limitation to the morning hour except that which 
the ,House may see fit to put upon it . 
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. Mr. LOUD. I understand that~ Mr. Speaker; but I understand 
that I lose control of the bill after the first hour. 

Mr. BLUE. If the gentleman from California has more time, 
or can secure more time, I would like a few moments myself. 

Mr. LOUD. If the House desires to further discuss the matter, 
I have no desire to cut it off. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I ask unanimous cons~nt. $a~ t~e tlll!e <?! th~ 
gentleman from California be extended fo.r one ho1ll'~ or ~Q ~u9lj. 
as he may desire to me, and then he can Jleld to other gentlemen 
.who wish to be heard. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen· 
tleman from Missouri? 

There was no objection. 
. Mr. LOUD. Now I will yield, to the gentl~man from Kansas for 
'ten minutes, or so much time as he may desire, 

Mr. BLUE .. Mr. Speaker, this measure is of such consequence 
to the public that it is entitled to the fairest and fullest possible 
consideration by the Home. 

It is a popular belief with a gre~t many people 9f th~ '!Jnited 
. ~tates that a regi<.;te:ed packag~ is ~e, and that the ~vepunen~ 
guarantees indemnity. That Is an erroneous convwtion, The 
'gentleman from California speaks of this 8-cent fee paid for the 
r~gistration of each pa{}kage as being an indemnity and a pr~;>t~c
'tion, but it reaches no further than simply the support of the 
Department, and has no reference~ ~s the law now s~ds. '?) any 
indemnity that the Government gtves to the parties wl;lg J~end 

~:registered packages. It is a well-kno~ fact that in very in{t~Y 
localities throughout the nation neither a post-office order can be 
'cashed nor an express package conveniently delivered. 
' If this bill becomes a law it will carry benefits w}:lereve),' the 
·Post-Office Department can r~ach. Jt is in the right direction. 
1The statistics furnished here show con?lmivelythat the ~oss eve!! 
under the present system is comparatively small. The mdemni
;ties which the Government will be called upon to furnish will 
it seems to me, be insignificant. Th~ revenue in excess of that 
~received under the present system Will ~ great. The benefits 
that the public will receive will also be large. It )Vill ena.bl~ very 

•

1

inany people of t]le nation to transact their bu~me~s at a much 
·less expense than they would otherwise be subjected to under the 
:m.oney-order system or through the express companies. 

The Post-Office Department-is peculiarly in the interest of {lll 
the people of the nation, ~nd this meas:ure. ~f amended as sug
gested by the gentleman from Iowa, will bnng to the G9vern· 
·ment, by reason of this additional fee, ample revenue to protecv 
~hl:-is service, and will save to the people very many dolla~s ~ tl;l~ 
1 transaction of their b:usiness. It ought to J:>e amended m _some 
such wav as that suggested by the gentleman from Iowa, and, s6 
amended, ought to pass. . . 

Mr. LOUD. Mr. Speaker, if no other gentleman desrres to be 
heard, I do not wish any further time. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed ang. read a third time. 
The question being on the passage of the bill, 
Mr. QillGG demanded adivisioJ!. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 76, noes 13. 
Accordingly the bill was passed. 
On motion of Mr. LOUD, a motion to reconsider the last vote 

wa~ laid on the table. 

DELIVERY OF LETTERS IN CERTAIN OASES. 
. ' . 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Californll! (Mr. 
·LoUD] desire to call up any further matter from the Committee 
·on the Post-Office and Post-Roads? 

Mr. LOUD. I supposed that the hour had expired. I was 
given an additional hour. I have another bill here which the 
committee have directed me to call up. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman is at liberty to call up bills 
· from his committee until the morning hom· expires. 

1\fr. LOUD. Very well, then. I will follow the d~ectioll of the 
committee and call up the bill (H. R. 5473) concerning the delivery 

·of letters in townsf villages, and other places where no free delivery 
exists. 

The SPEAKER.. The Clerk will read the bill. 
The Clerk read the first section, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That whenever not less than twentyperson.e who receiye 

~eir mail matter through the same post-offi()e shall petition tht> posfinaster 
. ~t such office to appoint: one or more letter carriers, :who shall be at least 16 
, years of age, for the delivery of letters and other mail matter therefrom to 
1the persons addreS.sed, at their respective residences or places of business, 
and for the collection of letters and the conveyance and delivery of them to 
the post-office, said postmaster shall appoint a suitable number of letter car
riers for that purpose, and it shall be their duty to report at least once a 
~week to the postmaster appointing them the number of pieces delivered a.hd 
'collected by them and amount paid therefor. . 

Mr. DOCKERY. It seems to i,nvolv~ a liability qn the Govern·· 
menti and if so, should be oonsidered in the usual way. . 

'l'he SPEAKER. It can not be" considered, in the morning ho~ 
if it should go to the Committee of the Whole Houae on the state of the union. 

Mr. LOUD. There is no liability against the Government under 
this bill. I do not approve of the bill myself. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Does it not in-volve the right to increase the 
letter-carrier force without limit? 

Mr. DINGLEY. But it is to be at the expense of the persons 
served. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Then the bill is properly on the Home Cal
endar. 

Mr. LOUD. There is no charge on the Govern.m~nt, as I under
stand it. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Is that partjcularly expressed in the bill? 
Mr. LOUD. I think it is sufficiently eXJ)ressed. I think it is 

emphatically stated that there shall be no liability against the 
Government. 

Mr. DALZELL. Who pay& forth~ delivery? 
Mr. LOUD. The indiViduals served. 
The SPEAKER. The payment is to be made by the recipients 

of the mail. ' That seems to be the case. 
Mr. LOUD. Has the reading of th~ bill been completed? · 
The SPEAKER. No; the Clerk will p~oceed. · 
The Clerk proceeded to read the remainder of the bill, as fol-

lows: · 
SEC. 2. That at all p~ where ·the fo1'egoing delivery and collections may 

l;>e authorized under this act the.l~~r carrlers thus appointed may receive 
of the person to whom he delivers l~tters or papers, or from whom he 
receives them for conveyance to the post-office, such weekly, monthly, or 
qttarterly Compensation as may be mutually ~greed upon\ and when no such 
agreement is made, they may demand and receive not exceeding 1 cent for 
each letter or other package which they deliver from or convey to the post
office: .Provided, That the sum which each Carrier thus collects shall be in 
full for his serv1ces; and none of such carriers shall have any claim upon the 
Post-Office Department for compensation for services rendered as a letter 
carrier:_ .Provided fu:rtller, That no letter or 9ther mail matter shall be given 
to such letter carrier for delivery unless addressed to a person who has 
lodged at the post-office a written request that his mail matter be delivered 
to such letter carrier: .And providedfurther, That if any person who shall 
have filed such written req,uest shall refuse or neglect to pay the amou.nt 
weed upon or ~ed by this act for the de~very or collection of any mail 
matter the same may be returned by the carr1er to the post-office and there
Mter the carrier shall not be required to deliver or collect any mail to or 
from such person. Each person so appointed shall give bOnd to the postmas· 
ter for the faithful performance of his duties in the penal sum of $100. 

SEc. 3. That the letter carriers appointed by authority of this act shall be 
S'dbject to all the provisions of existing laws not inconsistent with this act. 

Mr. LOUD. Mr. Speaker, J. will_yield the time of the commit
tee to the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. SPERRYl. 

Mr. SPERRY. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the report be read. ~ 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the report. 
The report (by ~r. SPERR~) was read, as follows: 

The Committee · on the Post-Office and Post-Road<;, to whom was referred 
the bill (H. R. M73) for the purpose of authorizing deli-very and collection of 
mail in towns, villages, and other places where mail matter is not delivered 
to residei\ceS or places of business, submit the following 1·eport: 

Your committee have gi-ven this matter due and careful consideration, and 
have unanimously come to the conclusion that the bill presented is just and 
proper and oul{ht to pass. 

The bill proVJdes that whenever not less than twenty persons who receive 
their mail through the same office shall petition to have their mail delivered 
and collecte~ it shall then be the duty of the postmaster to appoint such per
sons as are willing to undertake the deli VE3!"Y and collection of mail in towns 
or places where no free delivery exists. The committee are of the opinion 
that when such a request is made from the people of any village or town 
their request should be granted. -

The bill further provides that the letter carriers so appointed shall be over 
16 years of age, and that said letter carriers may make an agreement with 
the persons to whom such mail matter is deliv84ed or collecteq for such com
pensation as may be agreed npon and when no compensation is agreed upon 
such l~tter carriers may receive l cent for the delivery of each piece of mail 
niatte:r1 and they may demand and receive at least 1 cent for each package 
and lener they may collect and convey to the post-office. Such compensa
tion shall be in full for all services, and none of such carriers shall have any 
claim upon the Post-Office Department for compensation for services thus 
rendered. No letter or other mail matter shall be delivered by the postmas
ter to such carrier without a written request has been lodged at the post-
6:f;fice for the deli-very of mail to such letter carrier. The letter carrier so 
appointed shall give bonds for the faithful performance of his duty. 

The bill appears to the committee a. reasonable and proper one. It is sul1-
stantially like the old penny-post· system, which grew year by year into ex
tended practice, until the system of free delivery has become operative in 
tl.ll places or towns of over 10,000 inhabitants. There has of late been a great 
demand that some such system as this should be extended as far as possible, 
and it has been called for not only by villages, out by farming communities . 
Petitions and resolutions have 'been passed calling for suitable action that 
accommodations of this kind may be extended in the manner prOJ?osed by 
this bill. The demand appears to be a growing one, and the committee see 
'go r~son why such a request should oo withlield from the people thus de
mandmg them. 

In cities where free delive17. exists all local letters or drop letters require 
2 cents p<>sta.«e. This bill will only require 1 cent local postage with the 
addition of 1 oont when delivered, unless by special agreement, which sum 
shall be paid to said letter carrier, and he shall keep au account of such mail 

The SPEAKER. Is this bill on the House C~~nd~r? delivered and colleGted, togethe.r with the amount which he recei-ves there-
Mr. DOCKERY. It seems that it should be oh the Union Cal· for. So that~person who re0eives suchlocalletterswill pay no more, unless 

en dar. . . by s~ecial agreementl than is paid for local letters where free delivery exists. 
Mr. LOUD. I believe I't I· a properly on the House c~ 1An~A-. w ile the demand I or rural delivery comes from the people in the ni.ain, it I 

~ wu-. · bas ~lso beeri J;ila.de the $U bject-JI1atter of discussion by the Post-Offic~ l)~p~ 
o not think it entails any charge on the Government. llient from tt.m.•no time, tmd it is &.greed by those who have investigated thE\; 
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subject that there is no good reason why such accommodations should be 
withlleld. It will take some time before the full result of this system can be 
reached, but when the time comes it will be of incalculable value to all who 
a. vail themselves of the benefits of this act. . 

It is easy to see bow this will elevate the standard of intelligence and pro
mote the welfare of the people. The question of delivery of mail in rural 
districts is being discussed throughout the country, and the demand is daily 
growing. Each house where mail is being delivered and collected can have a 
little box put up as a receptacle of mail delivered or to be collected1 and the 
committee see no objection to the establishment of such postal facilities by 
neighborhood agreement, but much good resulting therefrom. 

Mr. SPERRY. Mr. Speaker, this bill was introduced by myself 
during the first session of this Congress, at the request of a large 
number of people of my own State and at the solicitation of farm-· 
ing communities in other States. . 

The idea is a very simple one. The bill itself fully explains the 
subject, and if there is anything which is ~ot made clear by the 
~anguage of the bill itself it is set forth in the repo1·t of the com
mittee. The idea is simply this: There are large farming com
munities, villages, and towns with inhabitants not exceeding 10,000. 
When the number of inhabitants does not reach 10,000, then the 
free-delivery system is inoperative in such communities. It seems 
to me that we should give all the people possible the advantage of 
the system and not stop at a certain mark, to wit, 10,000 inhabit
ants, with a certain income at the local post-office, and say we 
will not go .over that line. There are large nu~ber~ of farming 
communities, and there are a large number of villages whose 
inhabitants would like to make a request to the postmaster that 
he appoint a letter carrier to distribute their mail., the letter car
rier having the right to enter upon the floor of the post-office and 
there separate mail and take it to the residences of those who 
make the request. Under the present law the postmaster himself 
can deliver it to some person who calls for the mail, but that does 
not fill the bill. 

This service could be performed by a maimed soldier, on hors~
back, or by a boy over 16 years of age, with a bicycle. This man 
or boy could enter the post-office, under such regulations as the 
postmaster may make, and then and there separate the niail, and 
deliver it in the village or town which he serves. 

You know in many of our large agricultural communities it 
takes a man sometimes two hom·s to go to the post-office. You 
take it in cold weather, when there is a heavy snow on the ground, 
or in harvest time, and the farmer can ill afford to spare those 
two hours, or ohe hour, as the case may be, to go to the post-office 
for his hitters, possibly nine times out of ten return~g without 
anythin~; and yet his valuable time is lost. Under this system 
t}le camer himself, who shall be appointed by the postmaster to 
serve the villages and towns in wliich the post-office is located, 
can go and take from the office these letters or newspapers and 
deliver them to the various parties to whom they are address.ed, 
and receive therefor the rate of compensation agreed upon between 
the carrier and the people served. Should they like to have a 
letter .mailed, the letter carrier would charge the same price or 
whn,tever may be agreed upon. In my judgment, should this 
system g() into operation, our income from the various country 
post-offices and villages would be increased very largely. ·I rem em
ber the first street lamp boxes that were put up in 1860. It was 
said when these boxes were put up that it involved a cost that 
the people would not submit to; that it was a great charge upon 
the Government. But I know from my own experience in the 
New Haven post-office, that in less than six months after these 
letter boxes had been placed upon the street corners, giving the 
people an opportunity to mail their letters at any hour or at any 
moment, instead of going 1 mile or 2 miles to the post-office to mail 
the same, it was plainly shown that the receipts doubled, or nearly 
so, and the letter carriers' department soon commenced paying 
for itself. 

Now, you not only give these people the accommodation they 
want, whether in villages or rural communities it matters not, 
but you will increase the receipts of the Post-Office Department 
by giving people facilities, if you please, to mail and receive their 
letters. It is like running a horse car. If you run once an hour 
you will not get nearly the number of passengers that you would 
get if you run it once in half an hour. If you run it once in half an 
hour, and you change to once in ten minutes, you would get more 
thanyou would in the half hour. People will not wait. Givethe 
people a chance, give the people facilities to receive their letters 
and to mail their letters, and according to the facilities given the 
increase will come. It is sure to come. There is no loss incurred 
at all by the Government. So long as the people want their let
ters carried in this way, let the farming comm·unities-the villages 
and the towns of less than 10,000 inhabitants-have that privilege, 
they paying for it as agreed upon. It is the old penny-post sys
tem over again. There is nothing new about it. That penny
post system grew up into free delivery by and by, as you gave 
the people an opportunity to receive and mail their letters in the 

·way convenient to themselves and without loss of time. Why 
withhold this privilege from the people so long as they are willing 
to pay for it, where it does not cost the Government one cent? . 

I think, Mr. Speaker, I have said all that is necessary in expla
natio~ of this bill, although I was notified only about ten minutes 
ago that it was to come up at this time, and I find myself not as 
fuJly prepared as I otherwise would have been. · 

Mr'. BRUMM. I should like, Mr. Speaker, to ask the gentleman 
one question. Does your bill provide that he shall keep a record 
of the number of letters for the purpose of paying this penny? 

Mr. SPERRY. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. BRUMM. He shall do it under your bill? 
Mr. SPERRY. The bill requires the letter carrier himself to 

keep a correct record of all letters received for distribution and 
all collected for the mail and he is to make a report to the post
master each week of the number received. 

Mr. BRUMM. What is to prevent him from adding any num-
ber beyond the number that he really carries? · · 

Mr. WILLIAMS. That is no advantage to him. He does not 
collect from t.he Government, but from the fellow whose mail he 
receives and distributes. The fellow would dispute it. 

Mr. SPERRY. A I'ecord of these letters shall be kept. 
Mr. BRUMM. But one moment. He is not presumed to col-

lect a penny every time he delivers or-receives a letter? . 
M:r. SPERRY. Not at all. 
Mr. BRUMM. I judge that he would be paid at so much a 

week or month. 
MI·. SPERRY. He can do either way. 
Mr. BRUMM. I beg pardon. 
Mr. SPERRY. He can do either way. It is left with him and 

those he serves to make the arrangement. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. They may just pay him $10 a week. 
Mr. SIMPKINS. I like the intention of the bill, but under this 

bill do the people who pay for .the carriers have any voice in their 
selection? Is it not left wholly to the postmaster? 

Mr. SPERRY. The bill provides that the postmaster himself 
shall make appointments of the letter carriers, the same as he used 
to do under the old penny-post system. When that system was 
in operation and I was postmaster at New Haven I made my own 
appointments, but those appointments had of course to be ap
proved by the general Post-Office Department . . This is a matter 
between the carriers when appointed and the people they serv~·, 
together with thE1local postmaster in the village or town. 

Mr. SIMPKINS. But under this bill the postmaster migQ.t 
appoint as carrier a person who was· not suitable or satisfactorY', 
and, the people who pay for his services have no remedy. 

Mr. SPERRY. Yes, but if he should make such an appoint
ment the carrier would be obliged to give bond for the faithful 
performance of his duties, so that there is not a particle of possi
bility of loss to the Government. 

MI·. BINGHAM. Will the gentleman permit a question? 
Mr. SPERRY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BINGHAM. Where, in the report of the Postmaster

General, has this measure been recommended, or has it been recom-
mended at all? . · 

Mr. SPERRY. Some years ago, I do not remember exactly 
how long, it was referred to by the Postmasters-General under 
several administrations. 

Mr. BINGHAM. The measure to which the gentleman refers 
was what was called "rural free delivery," was it not? 

Mr. SPERRY. "Rural free delivery." 
Mr. BINGHAM. That was an entirely different proposition, 

was i t not? · 
Mr. SPERRY. It was substantially this: This proposition has 

been called to the attention of the people in the farming commu
nities in the granges and other places, and has been generally 
approved. . 

Mr. BINGHAM. Then, as I understand the gentleman, this 
line of legislation has only been recommended by the Department 
in so far as it is similar to what has been known as" rural free 
delivery," which was simply an experimental service. 

M.r. SPERRY. No, sir. I will say to the gentleman that the 
system which is proposed by this bill is a.s old as the old letter
carrier system. 

Mr. BINGHA;M. Another ·question. Is there any regulation 
of the Department existing to-day which prohibits the postmaster 
of any office other than a free-delivery office from delivering my 
mail matter to anyone whom I may depute to receive it? 

Mr. SPERRY. There is a rule or regulation which :provid,es 
that such a postmaster may deliver any person's mail upon the 
written request of the person to whom the mail matter is ad
dressed, but there is no system about that. It is simply the ca.Se 
of an individual sending a messenger to the post-office for his mail;· 
This bUl contemplates a methodical regulation of the business-ji 
system by which the people in villages of less than 10,000 popula~ 
tion and in farming communities can have an opportunity of 
having their mail delivered regularly if they so desire. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Then, as I understand the gentleman's sta~ 
:men.~, there is nothing in the post-office regulations prohibitirlg 
the person to whom the letter is addressed from having it sent to 
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him from the post-ofi_i.ce by any messenger whom he may depute 
to receive it. Further, I say to the gentleman that in the reports 
of the Postmaster-General there is no other recommendation on 
this subject beyond the recommendation of an experimental free
delivery service in the rural districts. And now I want to go a 
step fui-ther. The gentleman has stated that this bill in its pro· 
visions will apply to every section of the country where free 
delivery is not authorized by law; that is, in all towns or villages 
with a population of less than 10,000 or where the receipts are 
less than $10,000. Therefore he proposes by this legislation to 
open up to the operation of this bill every post-office that has not 
to-day what is called the free-delivery service. Has not the gen
tleman so stated? 

Mr. SPERRY. I stated-and I thought I made it plain-that 
this bill proposes a system of delivery in such places. The rule 
or regulation the gentleman speaks of merely provides that any 
individual can ·send a messenger to the post-office to get his mail, 
but that messenger is not allowed to enter the office for the pur· 
pose of colleyti.ng or distributing the mails. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Does the gentleman mean to say that under 
this bill every one of this body of men, unlimited in number, cover
ing almost 70,000 post-offices, provided he can get an order from 
20 people upon any given route, is to be permitted to go inside the 
post-office and handle the general mail? 

Mr. SPERRY. Yes, sh·; precisely as was done under the old 
free-delivery system. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Never mind the old. Tell us about the new 
system, under the civil service. · · 

· Mr. SPERRY. This does not come under the civil-service sys
tem. This bill simply provides that the postmaster shall give these 
facilities to tile people whom he serves if they desire it. . 

Mr. BINGHAM. And that will apply to everyplace where the 
-population is less than 10,000 or where the revenues of the office 
are under $10,000, provided 20 people sign a communication asking 
for this service? 

Mr. SPERRY. Yes, sir. 
' Mr. BINGHAM. - Very well. Under the existing law, in every 
office where the village or town has a population of over 10,000, or 
the postal revenue exceeds $10,000, every letter carrier is in the 

·classified civil service, undergoing examination, wearing his uni
'form, governed by specific rules, his appointment having been 
approved by the Post-Office-Department. Now, wherein does this 
bill provide that the Postmaster-General shall have any super
vision whatever of this proposed great body of carriers, connected 
with almost 70,000 post-offices? ·· 

Mr. SPERRY. Nowhere; for the very reason that we do not 
1 wish to mix up the Govtlrnment iii this matter at all. When the 
:Postmaster-General appoints a postmaster it is expected that he 
will appoint one who will choose suitable persons for the perform-
ance of this carrier service. , · · 

· Mr. BINGHAM: But he has no discretion with respect to the 
persons. You have eliminated the supentision of the Postmaster
General in every post-office where the population is less than 
10,000 or the receipts of the office less than $10,000. In such 
places you give this patronage and this power to the postmaster 

:himself. But the moment you go to an office where the popula
tion is 10,000 or the income $10,000 or more, that moment the 

· carrier must go through a rigid civil-service examination, must 
· wear a uniform, and must in all respects be governed by the rules 
of the service. 

Mr. SPERRY. Why, then, tlo you draw this line? If you are 
so particular on the one side, why not be just as particular on the 
other? 

Mr. BING HAM. In justice to myself and my record here, allow 
. me to say that I brought in the bill which extended this service to 
' communities of 5,000 population. I reported to this House the bill 
: which provided for the experimental rural service, and carried it 
through the House. Hence I submit to the gentleman that I am 
not subject to his criticism. 

Mr. SPERRY. Then the gentleman is "almost" but not en
tirely "such as I am" upon this matter. Is the gentleman willing 
to extend this service to communities of 5,000 people; · arid if so, 
why should we withhold from fal'Ining communities that which 
they themselves are willing and ready to pay for? · 

; Mr. BINGHAM. The gentleman makes that assumption; but 
I do not know it to be the fact. · I do, however, know this-that 

·any farming community to-day can designate any person that they 
· desire to receive their mail matter at the respective post-office. If 
any farming community chooses to take that responsibilityit can 
do so. .. I say to the gentleman that if we pass this legislation the 
appointment..~ under it will be unlimited. 

Mr. SPERRY. No, sir. 
· Mr. -BINGHllf. One main purpose of the system as existing 
in our 1P"eat cities to-day is to throw proper ·safeguards around 

-the earner force, so as to prevent mail depredations. If the gen
. · tleman is going to add to the force of the ·Government employees 

:tn these s.ubordinate lines, so as to have a body of carriers, eaoh 

of them representing twenty. people or more, he is going to more 
than double the carrier force and open the way to depredations, 
the prevention or detection of which will require a special-agent 
force three times as large as that which the Government now 
has. 

Mr. SPERRY. "Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.!' 
This same princi pie precisely might be invoked to-day in reference 
to your telegraph service, where you have your little boys carry-
ing most important messages. . 

Mr. BINGHAM. They do not contain money or other valu-
ables. . 

Mr. SPERRY. There is no difference in principle. Why not 
apply the same principle to those litt.le fellows who are delivering 
your telegrams? I ca-n not see the difterence. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Will the gentleman allow me to answer? Of . 
course, with respect to your telegraphic communications, the com
pany is liable. _This bill in section 3 says: 

That the letter carriers appointed by authority of this act shall be subject 
to all the provisions of existing law not inconsistent with this act. 

The existing law establishes a bureau for the examination, 
through its detective or special-agent force, of all violations of 
law. In this respect the bureau will exercise a supervision, but 
that is the only feature of the bill which provides for any super
vision whatever outside of the local postmaster himself. That 
special-agent force would have supervision of the _vast body of 
men that this bill proposes to provide for. But does the gentle
man suppose that the p1·esent special-agency force· could do this 
work? · --- _ 

Mr. SPERRY. The gentleman as an old postmaster knows that 
when he gave a clerk a position in his office he trusted him, and 
the people trusted him. Under this bill there is provided a penal 
sum of $100 for every violation of official duty. There is no more 
danger under this bill than there was when you, as postmaster at 
Philadelphia, appointed a clerk without requiring him to give 
bonds. . · . 

Mr. BINGHAM. I have only this criticism to make upon the 
gentleman's bill, that it opens up an unlimited increase of force 
in the postal servic~-unlimited. . 

Mr. SPERRY. Not at all. · · 
Mr. BINGHAM. Every post-office that fails to turn in a revenue 

·of $10,000 will come under the provisions of this bill. My objec
tion is that the bill practically authorizes an unlimited !orce. 'The 
existing law permits an individual to send whomsoever he chooses 
to the post-office for his letters, the individual taking upon him
self the responsibility. That provision applies everywhere. An 
important objection to this measure is that there is not a word in 
it giving to the Postmaster-General or the Post-Office Department 
any supervision of this business. 

Mr. SPERRY. The law of supply and demand operates in this 
matter. I assume that the gentleman as postmaster would not 
have increased the number of clerks in .his office beyond the 
demands of the office. Neither would any local postmaster who 
takes a pride in serving the people add needlessly to the number 
of carriers connected with his ·office. The number could not ex
ceed those who could make a living out of such service. The 
local postmaster would be just as particular as the gentleman · 
from Pe:imsylvania would be in making his appointments. · 

Mr. BINGHAM. Will the gentleman read t.heprovision of his 
own bill? 

That whenever not less than twenty persons who receive their mail matter 
through the same post-office shall· petition the postmaster at such office to 
appoint one or more letter-carriers, who shall be at least 16 years of age, for 
the delivery of letters and other mail matter therefrom to the persons 
addressed, at their respective residences or places of business, and for the 
collection of letters and the conveyance and delivery of them to the post
office, said postmaster shall appoint a suitable number of letter carriers for 
that purpose 

Mr. SPERRY. Precisely~ I am glad the gentleman called 
attention· to the language of the bill itself. · It provides for the 
appointment of a suitable number of such carriers. : 

Mr. BINGHAM. Of course; without limit. · 
Mr. SPERRY. My dear friend, it is precisely the same thing 

under the regulations by which you conducted your business at 
Philadelphia. It was unlimited there to the same extent that it 
is unlimited here. · · 

Mr. BINGHAM. It was limited to the extent of the appro-
priation bill. . 

Mr. SPERRY. And there is no trouble whatever in reference 
to this matter. You need not be afraid that the postinaster will 
appoint so many as to burden or interfere with those whom he has 
already appointed. It is to be supposed, at least, that a man w~o 
is suitable for a postmaster has some practical common sense and 
judgment to guide -him in such matters. -
· Mr. BINGHAM:. I have said what I desired to say, Mr. Speaker. 

I have stated my objecti<?ns, ·so far as I am co_ncerned,·to this ~ip~ ! 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, as I understand the pen<fuig 

bill and its purposes, the men who are to be employed under it$ 
opel'ation are not·: employees of the Government of the United I 
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States. They would practically be selected by the people whose remove the only objection to his being put upon the ground of 
'mail matter they are going to distribute. equality-that objection consisting in the fact that his being put 

Mr. BINGHAM. To whom would they give bond in case of upon the ground of equality would cost the Government a great 
their appointment? amount of money-if he proposes to remove that obstacle by pay~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. To the Government of the United States, of ing the money himself, I can not see how anybody under the sun 
course. can object. I can seehowmyschemeof rural free delivery by the 

Mr. BINGHAM. Then what would determine their character Government may be objected to by gentlemen who would have to 
as employees? pay a tax to carry on the scheme, but I can not see how anybody 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I was going to say that, bein~ paid by the can object to a scheme which involves delivery at the expense of 
people whose mail they deliver, as a matter of·practtcal operation the deliveree. Now, as I said a moment ago, this system exists 
it would result in these men being chosen by these people them- practically in parts of this country. It exists practically in a part 
selves. of my own county, where, all along the line of a road 40 miles in 

Mr. BINGHAM. But are they not subject to all of the laws length, all subject to one post-office, the planters have their boxes 
and regulations governing the Post-Office Department-every law? out for themselves and their tenants, and they give instructions to 

_Mr. WILLIAMS. Certainly. the postmaster to deliver their mail to the man who brings it out 
Mr. BINGHAM. Then they give bond to the Government of to them. 

the United Statoo and are subject to all the laws and regulations Gentlemen may say, "If they can do that already, then why 
of the Postal Department. I ask the gentleman, what are they? the necessity for this law?" The necessity, or rather the ad visa~ 

. They are designated in thic:; bill as" carriers." bility, of the law is this, that the people selected by them are not 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I understand the point the gentleman is in any manner subject to the supervision of the Government; 

making. To the extent that these people give bond to the Gov- they give no bond to perform their duties properly, and if any· 
ernment of the United States, and are subject to the criminal thing does happen in the shape of a loss of mail matter, there is 
laws which govern the operations of carriers generally through- nobody who can look into it. The moment a man has given his 
out the United States, they are employees of the Government, of order to the postmaster to deliver his mail to John Smith, that 
course. But as to the question of their selection, practically they moment the Post-Office Department has nothing further to do 

· ' will be selected by the people whose mail they deliver, because with the letter, after it is delivered to John Smith, and can not 
1 these people-that is, twenty or more o~ them unit~g together in even examine into the question as to whether John Smith ever 
imch request-would agree to the select10n of a carrier, and would received the letter which he failed to deliver or not. This bill 

~ give their written consent to the postmaster for the appointment, will necessitate the giving of a bond, and will give governmental 
:stating that such person so selected is a suitable person to receive supervision, without any expense to the Government. It will 
and deliver their mail matter. It is always well to go into the satisfy a demand existing in the rural districts, which demand is 

I practical operation of matters back of the law. very reasonable in its character, in my opinion. . 
Now, Mr. Speaker, the proposed .bill-the legislation it seeks to Mr. BINGHAM. Will the gentleman allow me to make a 

enact-is nothing but the development into law of a system which statement? 
already exists in a part of this country. For example, down in Mr. WILLIAMS. In one moment. 
my own country, in the State of Mississippi, there is a community Mr. BINGHAM. All right. 
of people-there are several of them, but 1 have in mind one com- ltfr. WILLIAMS. One other thing. The gentleman seems to 

1 munity-who annually direct the postmaster to deliver their mail be laboring under the impression that there is something in this 
to a certain person selected by them to receive and deliver it. bill-and the answer made by the gentleman from Connecticut 

; The carrier gets the mail from the post-office and deposits it in [Mr. SPERRY] still further misled him-that there is something 
boxes in front of the various plantations on his route, and takes enabling these carriers to go behind the railing of the post-office 
;from the boxes such mail matter as has bee~ deposited by the and themselves sort the mail. . 

!planters, or the renters of the land, and carnes It to the post- Mr. BINGHAM. Thereisnothinginthebillwhichallowsthat. 
1 office. So the common sense of a comm"Q.nity in this country has Mr. WILLIAMS. There is nothing in the bill which allows 
: ah-eady developed a scheme exactly that which the gentleman that. On the contrary, the bill says the postmaster shall deliver to 

I
. from Connecticut desires to put into the shape of law upon our the men thus selected the letters ordered to be delivered, by the 
statute books. And in order to avoid the objection of undue ex- written requests on file in the office. So that that objection does 

' pense his bill provides that these carriers shai'l be paid by the peo- not lie to the bill. I thought I would notice that because I was 
1 pie whose mail they deliver. . afraid that the answer given by the gentleman from Connecticut 

Now, it is wrong, inherently wrong, that the great cities of this [Mr. SPERRYl to the inquiry might have misled others, if it did 
country should have their free delivery of mail matter, while the not mislead the gentleman, into the belief that there was some-

: people living in more sparsely settled communities can not have thing of that sort. · 
such an advantage. But I recognize at the same time the fact Mr. LOUD. What objectioncould there be to that, if they are 

'I that the free delivery of letterS in sparsely settled localities would sworn officers of the Government? 
bring about an expenditure to the Government far beyond a due Mr. WILLIAMS. There would be very great objection to that, 

• 1 proportion of the number of letters or mail matter delivered, and and that objection would be that there would be a divided respon-
1 all that; and each of us has practically surrendered to the idea sibility. There would be several people with the privilege of 
1 that all of the great cities of the United States should have this sorting the mail, and there would be several people with the privi-

1 
free delivery, and that the citizen of the United States living in lege of laying upon somebody else the blame for anything wrong 

l 
Philadelphia, for instance, should have favors shown him by the that took place during its assortment. 
Government which a citizen living in the rural districts of Kan- Mr. BINGHAM. Will the gentleman allow me to make a state· 
sas does not have, and which can not be shown to him. I under- ment to him with reference to the free-delivery offices, especially 
stand that the argument is always made, in answer to that, that with reference to Philadelphia? The gentleman refen·ed to that 

1 

the mail of Philadelphia, for example, pays its own way; but that office, and I should like to answer his objections. 
:is not true, because for every letter they send out from Philadel- Mr. WILLIAMS. I did not intend to refer to Philadelphia 
phia a letter is received there from some more sparsely settled sec- especially. I made my statement general. The gentleman knows 

1 tion of the country. that in all free-delivery offices the rate of postage is -2 cents an 
1 Mr. BINGHAM. Will the gentleman allow me to make a ounce. The gentleman also knows that in all other offices, not 
statement? free-delivery offices, the rate of local postao-e is 1 cent an ounce. 

Mr. WILLIAMS . . Yes. Therefore, where free delivery exists for the d~livery of a local 
Mr. BINGHAM. It is not put on that ground. That is one of letter from one section of a city to another, the same postage is 

j the grounds of the benefit of free delivery, but in a city where · paid as transmits a letter collected in Oregon and delivered in 
perhaps 200,000 letters are received daily it would take an office Maine to the party's residence, and as a result of that service in 

~ five times as large as this Capitol if it depended upon the people the g1·eat cities large revenues of surplus are turned over in the 
\ calling for their letters. That vast amount of mail matt~r must Post-Office De:(>artment. I wanted to emphasize the fact that at 
be gotten out of that office in sorp.e way, just the same as the mail these offices Wtth which this bill deals the local postage is 1 cent, 

' matter which you drop into the office must be re~oved from the while where there are letter can'iers the rate of local postage is 2 
office into the country. Therefore you have the free-delivery cents. I am sorry I brought the city of Philadelphia in, as the 
service. entire argument is irrelevant to what we are discussing. The 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Whatever may be the reason given for the rural districts of this country would be very glad to pay that 

I 
existence of the fact, the .fact does exist that a gentleman living additional postage to have the same privilege. 
in Philadelphia receives his mail free, at the expense of the Gov- M.r. SPERRY. I just want to say one word in reply to my 
ernment, and a gentleman living at Medicine Lodge, Kans., or friend from Philadelphia. He spoke of the innumerable number 
some other small place, does not. The fact remains; but men of of letter caiTiers which might come from the offices of the class 

{common sense ;recognize that that is a necessary discrimination which the bill proposes to serve. I want to say to the gentleman 
against the man who lives in the sparsely settled co:nntry. that I cited there as an example the telegraph boys; but on sit-

If this man who lives 'in the sparsely settledcountryiswillingto ting down I remembered that we have a better example rigbt in 

. 
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the city of Philadelphia and in all other large cities where these · Mrr SMITH of lllinois. But my friend ignores the last words / 
little special-delivel'y boys deliver their mail out of the post-offices, of the section he has just read-'' not inconsiatent with this act." 
and are appointed by the postmaster himself, and no other person, This bill proposes to divorce this character of service from gov
delivering the most valuable letters, delivering letters.which are ernmenta.l supervision and to throw the responsibility upon the 
of the utmost importance to the persons to .whom they are ad- carrier ·and his bondsmen, and to give the opportunity of enforc- .' 
dressed, a.nd receiving pay therefor. This is precisely the same; ing that responsibility to. the person delivering his mall to the 
no difference whatever. It gives no more power whatever to the carrier or receiving it from him. In the-large cities where we have 

'postmaster in one of th~~e communities than is gi':"en to the po.st- free delivery, and every man can get up in the morning and receive 
•masters in the large c1t1es where they have the nght to appomt his mail by a carrier selected and employed under the civll service 
1 these little special-delivery boys, 16 years of age and upward. and paid by the Government, the system is found very convenient, 

Mr. LOUD. But those letters are prepaid, and do not depend and we mere~y appeal to this .Ho"?Se to say by this bill tha_.t the 
upon the generosity of the person to whom theY: are delivered. people who hve m the rural districts, when not less than twenty 

Mr. SPERRY. These letters are also p1·epa1d, or they would of them so desire, may arrange to have their mail matter collected 
not go to the office. - and delivered by a carrier, provided that they pay that carrier 

Mr. MOODY. Yon say that the appointees would not beunder themselves,andprovidedfurtherthattheGovernmentshallunder 
, the provisions of the civil ~rvice. Is there anything in the bill no circumstances -be respon.sible in any manner whatever for the 
·that excludes them? · faithful performance of the carrier's duties. I certainly hope, 

Mr. SPERRY. There is not. The bill does not exclude them. Mr. Speake1·, that when we come to vote upon this bill members 
Mr. MOODY. Why would they not be included by virtue of will consider the interests of the rural districts, especially when 

their being lette1· carriers? the interests of the Government ar~ not at stake, and will give 
Mr. SMITH of illinois. Mr. Speaker,. I simply desire to say a the people of the sparsely populated portions of the country the 

few words in reference to the bill under consideration. It iB a benefit of this carefully guarded law. 
'bill that has been very carefnlly considered by the Committee on Mr .. BINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, in response to the pertinent 
the Post-Office and Post-Roads. The bill as originally presented illustration given by the gentleman from Connecticut just now 
did contain some objectionable features, as the committee deemed, of ''youngsters" being employed to deliver letters under the spe
and hence considerable time was given to it..<; consideration. As cial-delivery system1 I say to him that if he will read the law he 

·framed and now before us for action it simply seeks to systematize will observe that the Postma-ster-9-eneral must approve the se1ec-
the delivery of mails from a particular post-office to any number tion of such employees by the postmaster. 
of individuals in rural districts, not less than twenty in number' To provide for the immediate delivery of letters bearing the special stamp, 

I who shall petition the postmaster where they receive their mail the postmaster at any Office which may COD:!.e within the provision Of thi~ act 
for that purpose. There are a number of places in the United may, with the aJlproval of the Postmaster-General, employ such person or 
States where persons living some distance from the post-office persons as may be actually required for such service. 
'desire to have some particular individual can-y their mail fl;'om The gentleman sees that- under the law the approyal of -the 
·the post-office to their residences, receive their mail, and deliver it Postmaster-General is required before anybody can be employed 
at the post-office where they would have to take it or send it by for the special-delivery service; but the gentleman's bill gives the 
some irresponsible person or by some person to whom they might power absolutely to the local postmasters, and so the illustration 
deliver it. fails. 

This bill simply seeks, as I said, to accommodate those people Mr. SPERRY. I am well aware of the existence of that law, 
and give them some assurance that the mail delivered to the car- and the matter is put on precisely the same footing in this bill. 
rier should be promptly delivered and that which they give to There is no change. The letter carriers are put upon -the same 
him promptly surrendered to the post-office where it should be plane~ the same level, and they emanate from the same source 
mailed, and in case of failure to properly deliver that which the that tne special-delivery boys do. 
individual gives to the carrier or the postm.aster gives to the car- What time have I left, Mr. Speaker? 
·rier the bill gives to such individual recourse upon the canier and The SPEAKER pro tempore. There are about twenty minutes 
the securities on his bond. It does not in any manner take from remaining. · 
the postmaster in a small country place any emolument which Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr. Speaker, I have listened 
he would otherwise receive, nor does it create any liability what- attentively to this d._ebat~ in order to understand, if I could, the 
ever upon the Government inanyinstancewhichca.n beimagii;led. objections to this bill. Owing, of course, to u,.y ignorance, I am 

Mr. BINGHAM. What about violations of the law? unable to discover any objection to it except that it is for the bene· 
Mr. SMITH of Illinois. In what respect? fit of the farmers. I see that some gentlemen who live in cities· are 
Mr. BINGHAM. Any violation of the law. opposed to it. I presume that they have found the free-delivery 

1 
Mr. SMITH of illinois. Any violation. of the law? . system a failure in the cities, and that they do not wish to extend 
Mr. BINGHAM. It is under the supervision of the post--office the failure to the country. If that be the reason of their objection 

inspectors. Do not they make the preliminary investigation if it is a good one; but if the free-delivery system has been found 
'there is any violation of law? valuable in the cities, why not let the people in the country have 

Mr. SMITH of illinois. With reference to the letter carrier? it if they want it? I do not happen to live in the country myself, 
· Mr. BINGHAM. Why, certainly. but I know a good many people who do live there, and if they 

Mr. SMITH of illinois. It creates no responsibility on the part want this system and are willing to pay for it, why not let them 
of the Government. have it? 

Mr. BINGHAM.- It does under section 3 of your bill, which, I Mr. BINGHAM. They can have it now. , 
suppose, covers the administration of the Department.- Mr. JOHNSON of California. The gentleman says they can 

Mr. SMITH of lllinois. Certainly, wherever there is a criminal · have it now; but if this proposed law will give it to them any 
pro ecution. But suppose a man is appointed as carrier by the quicker, why not let them have it that way? [Laughter.] The 
postmaster. The bond under this bill which that can-ier gives is gentleman seems to think it is a bad thing, but if a man is going 
given to the postmaster, and he must have securities on the bond. to die by poison, why not let him ta-ke a large dose and die quickly? 
If anyone is aggrieved, they have their recourse on the bond. The [Laughter.] The only objection that I have heard to the bill is the 
bill ·simply provides that the Government sha1.1 not be responsible one stated by the gentleman from Pennsylvani~ that the people 
in any sense whatever. We carefully considered that from every can have this service now under existing laws ana regulations. If 
standpoint, and there is no way imaginable where the Govern- that is so, why have you not given it to them? The gentleman has 
ment can be responsible in case the carrier failed to do his duty been on the Post-Office Committee for a number of years; why has 
as such can-ie1·. It is divorced entirely from governmental super- he not given it to them? I have received c01mnunications from 
vision and is only intended to meet the requirements of the rural constituents of mine stating that they did want such legislation as 
districts and to accommodate them in these matters. My friend this, and I repeat, why not give it to them? For one I hope that 
from Pennsylvama smiles. I do not know why. the bill will pass. Whenever a man wants a thing and is perfectly 

Mr. BINGHAM. I am smiling only because the gentleman willing to pay for it himself, I do not see why he should not have 
ignores section 3 of his own bill- it. [Laughter.] 

SEc. 3. That the letter carriers appointed by authority of this act shall be Mr. PICKLER. .Mr. Speaker, I do not care to detain the -House 
snbject to all the provisions of existing laws not inconsistent with this act. debating this bill. It seems to me that at nearly every session of 

Therefore these men will come under every law that the letter Congress we have discussion here in regard to alleged discrimim\
carriers and the postal clerks and all the postal employees com.e tionin the postal service against the rural districts. We had it last 
under. Now, thedetectionofviolationsof law in the Department session with regard to the pay of fourth-class postmasters. -Now, 
rests largely with the special agents, and therefore when you a-dd here is an opportunity to do something for the rural districts with;. 
these tens of thousands of letter carriers in these nearly seventy out its costing the Government anything, and it does seem to me 
thousand post-offices, yon must necessarily increase the force of that there ought not to be any objection to this bill. I repeat', 
Special agents. I say that in answer to the gentleman's statement the Government is put to no expense-under this bill. I understand. 
that this legislation will not impose any expense upon the Gov- that some gentlemen are not willing to support the bill because 
ernment. ·they say it is only an entering wedge~ and that by and by the rural 
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districts will come in and claim that these car1iers ought to be paid 
by the Government. Well, if the system develops into such a suc
cess that Congress can be convinced that it is reasonable and wise 
'for the Goverilment to extend the regular free-delivery service to 
the population of the rural districts, it will be all right to make 
the extension, and, on the other hand, if Congress can not be con
vinced of the wisdom of doing it, the extension will not be made. 

The objection raised by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\fr. 
BINGHAM] with reference to prosecutions for violations of the law 
might be made to every bill that has ever been passed by Con
g~·ess. It seems to me that there is nothing substantial in that 
objection. It is charged that there is discrimination made by our 
postal laws in favor of the people -who live in cities. 

Here is an opportunity to accommodate the people of the country, 
and to accommodate them at no expense to the Government. The 
proposition is simply that we throw the protecting care of the 
Government around this character of service. I really do not 
understand how any gentleman can in good faith oppose giving 
this advantage to the peopJe in the country districts, who very 
often have to go for days Without their mail and who~ when they 
want to take a letter to the post-office, are sometimes obliged to 
do it at an expense of two or three dollars, depending upon their 
distance· from the office and the exten~ to which they may be 
pressed for time during the busy seasons of the· year. 

It seems to "me that we ought to pass this bill. It seems to me 
that we ought to pass it unanimously. It seems to me that gen
tlemen from the cities ought to stand by such a bill as this, espe
cially when it does not cost the Government anything. We from 
the rural districts are called upon from year to year to vote large 
appropriations for this special-delivery service. We always do 
vote for such appropriations to extend this delivery system in the 
cities. . I hope that not only gentlemen representing city districts, 
but those especially who represent rural comrimnities will vote 
for this bill. It is one which ought to pass without dissent. 

Mr. SPERRY. Mr. Speaker, the time is short; otherwise I 
would permit this debate to proceed. - But, under the circum
stances, I ask that the bill be p"!Jt on its passage . . 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and third 
reading of the bill. 

Mr. LOUD. I was about to ask for a few moments. There is 
·some time left, I believe. 

Mr. SPERRY. If there is time, all right. 
Mr. LOUD. I will say to the gentleman that the time is un.

·limited. We can consider this bill for the coming week without 
. its losing any right unless some matter ·of higher privilege should 
supersede it. · _ 

Mr. SPERRY. Then I hope the gentleman will proceed. 
Mr. LOUD. Mr. Speaker, I had seriously hoped the time might 

come when, even on the floor of this House, we could approach the 
discussion of a question of this sort without at least seeming dem
·agogy. I had hoped that we could approach the discussion of a 
question of this character without appealing to the passions or 
prejudices of the rural element in this country. We have before 
us a plain business proposition; but after listening to the last two 
gentlemen who have appealed to us so pitifully in behalf of the 
rural districts I have said to myself in sorrow, ''What is to become 
of our farming population in the next Congress if we can not have 
those gentlemen hereto represent them?" [Laughter.] 

Now, :Mr. Speaker, this bill either amounts . to something or it 
amounts to nothing. If it amounts to anything, it is one of the 
most dangerous propositions ever presented to Congress. If it 
amounts to nothing, why should this House spend its time in its 
discussion or give it any consideration whatever? 

Permit me to say, with all due respect to gentlemen with whom 
I dislike to differ, that this bill confers no privilege or power 
which does not exist to-day. There is no rural community in 
this country to-day that can not avail itself of every privilege con
templated by this bill without the passage of any such measure. 
If that is a fact (and if not I call upon any gentleman here to 
successfully contradict it), then why the necessity for the passage 
of this bill? 

Mr. PICKLER. Will the gentleman allow me a question? 
Mr. LOUD. I had hoped the time had come when even the 

gentleman from South Dakota would allow me to proceed for a 
few minutes uninterrupted. 

Mr. PICKLER. The gentleman need not yield if he does not 
wish to do so. 

Mr. LOUD. If the gentleman will let me finish the "perora
·tion" I now have in view, I will yield to him with the greatest 
pleasure. · 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE (to Mr. LouD). Oh, yield to him. 
· Mr. LOUD. All right. I can not resist the appeal of the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania, even if I could that of the gentleman 
from South Dakota. 

Mr. PIUKLER. I will not trespass upon the gentleman's time. 
Mt. LOUD. As I was saying, this bill confers on no commu

nicy any privilege that it has not to-day. Under existing law · 

any man or set of men can to-day delegate any person they may 
select to go to the post-office for them and rece1ve their mail. 

Mr. BINGHAM. And pay him what they like. 
Mr. LOUD. And pay him or not, as they choose. 
Now, what would be the practical operation of this measure lt 

it should become a law? It could not be successfully operated tO 
the advantage of your farmers up in South Dakota. 

Mr. PICKLER. Now will the gentleman allow me to ask him 
a question? 

Mr. LOUD. I was willing to yield to the gentleman when he 
stopped me before. I hope he will now allow me to proceed. 

Mr. PICKLER. But now the gentleman has alluded to me per• 
sonally. 

Mr. LOUD. But the gentleman insists on interrupting me when 
I am getting up high. [Laughter.] Why not wait until I stop? 

Mr. PICKLER~ Butyouarealways "getting up high." [Laugh
ter.] I want to ask the gentleman by what process we ean put 
these carriers under bonds without some statute authorizing it? 
-Mr. LOUD. Oh, well, it is not necessary to put them under 

bonds at all. I believe there are hundreds of good, respeetable, 
honest citizens in every community who can be trusted to delive~ 
the n;tail to persons in their vicinity. There has never yet beerl. 
any serious complaint in that direction. 

Now, let us be practical. This measure could not be success• 
fully operated except in thickly settled communities. Go into ~ 
farming district where families are located from 1 to 5 mile$ 
apart. No man in the world could successfully deliver letters in 
such a community at 1 cent a letter. Now, let us be practical. This 
bill could possibly be successful only in the thickly settled portioiUJ 
of the country, even if enacted into law. But let us put it i~ 
successful operatjon for a moment and see what the results woulcl 
be. Let twenty people in one locality petition for the appointm~nt 
of a carrier by the postmaster to deliver their mail. Is their mail 
of sufficient magnitude in such localities to support the expenself 
of this carrier? No. He can not expect to receive very much cpm
pensation for the service. He can perhaps get 1,000 persons on 
his list ·who will agree to pay 1 cent on every letter delivered. 
How many~and I will ask each gentleman present to consult his 
own conscience and his knowledge of the conduct of men-how 
many men will pay a debt varying from 1 to 3 cents? I claim that 
the collection of this amount of money is impracticable. One-ha~ 
or two-thirds of it, no doubt, could be collected. But the collectio~ 
of the whole of it would be almost impossible. What is theinev~ 
itable result? No man has ever yet performed a service for th! 
Government of the United States as an officer or employee an 
failed to receive pay but has come to Congress at some future tim 
and has demanded the compensation to which he claimed to b~ 
entitled. If this bill were put into operation and these men did not 
receive pay for the carrying of the mail you would find them knock
ing at the doors of Congress to be compensated as sworn officers of 
the Government, and in time they would be powerful enough, 
just as the letter carriers of the country have been powerful 
enough in the past to force the payment to them for overtime, which 
in that case amounted to about $4,000,000. 

Mr. PICKLER. Oh, you will be here to prevent that. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. LOUD. Oh, I shall not be here, I am sorry to say, forever. 
A MEMBER. Well, you will be here the next time, and Friend 

PICKLER will not. (Laughter.] 
Mr. LOUD .. I am sorryeven to lose the gentleman from South 

Dakota, who gives me so much trouble. 
Mr. Speaker, this bill comes before Congress without the rec

ommendation of the Post-Office Department. It comes without, 
so far as I have been able to ascertain as the chairman of the 
Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads, the demand or the 
request of any bodx of citizens in the land. I would like to have 
had incorporated in the report accompanying the bill the letter of 
the Postmaster-General sent to the committee in regard to it. It 
has not been em bodied in the report. 

Mr. SPERRY. Because it was received after the report was 
prepared. 

Mr. LOUD. But I will say that it does not commend this meas
ure to the careful consideration of this body. 

I regard it as a measure probably of great danger to the coun-:
try on the one hand, and on the other as straining at a gnat an<l 
swallowing a camel. I hope-I sincerely hope, sir-that th~ 
House will consider on the one side the gravity of the situation 
that may confront it, and the absurdity of the situation, on th~ 
other hand, of assuming to throw something to the rural districts 
of the country that will amount to nothing. 

Mr. PICKLER. Is not that the unanimous report of the com• 
mittee? · . 

Mr. SPERRY. Itwas the unanimous reportof the committee;, 
and nothing surprises me more than to hear the gentleman froxq. 
California taking the position that he does. 1 

Mr. LOUD. Permit me to say that I opposed this bill in the 
committee. 

. 
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Mr.- SPERRY. If you did I did not know it. 
Mr. LOUD. Very well; there are other members of the com

mittee who do know it. 
Mr; SPERRY. I want the House to understand the logic, if it 

possibly can, of the gentleman from California. He is making a 
speech against the bill. He charges that there is nothing in the 
bill; then that it is the most dangerous bill that was ever passed; 
and yet he says in the same breath and at the same time that the 
very same thing is already embodied in the law. 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Is that conceded? 
Mi·. SPERRY. I do not know whether it is or not. I simply 

say that it is putting it into the form of law, and describing the 
way and manner in which people who wish to receive their mail 
shall ·pl'Oceed in order to secure its delivery in such manner as 
shall be most convenient to them. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish . this bill to be put upon its passage. 
The b-ill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and 

it was accordingly read the third time. 
The question being taken upon the passage of the bill, on de

mand of Mr. LouD the House divided; and there were-ayes 101, 
noes 13. 

So the bill was passed. 
On motion of Mr. SPERRY, a motion to recopsider the last vote 

was laid on the table. 
The SPEAKER. - If the Committee on the Post-Office and Post

Roads have no further business, the Clerk will proceed with the 
call of committees. . 

The Committee on the Public Lands was called. 
Mr. LACEY. Mr. Speaker--

PENSION APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on tlie_ state of 
the Union for the purppse of considering appropriation bills. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly .the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

. Wholaon.thastate of the_ Union, with Mr. DINGLEY.in the chair. 
. The CHAIRMAN. The Honse is in Committee of the Whole 

for the-purpose of considering appropriation: bills. The Clerk will 
report the first bill. · 

The Clerk read the bill (H. R. 9473) making approp:riations _for 
the· payment of invalid an~ other pensions of the United States 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for other purposes. 
- -Mr-. GROW. Mr. Speaker--

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. I will yield to my colleague [Mr. 
GRowl after a minute. I wish briefly to explain the purpose of 
the- b-ill. It is the usual pension appropriation bill, and reduces 
the-e:xyenditures below what they were in the last bill some 
.75,000. . 

The committee examined the Commissioner of · Pensions at 
length,-and under his testimony they were unab~e to make any 
reduction. in the first paragraph of the bill, 'which appropriates 
1140,000,000 for the payment of pensions during the coming-fiscal 
year. -

The Commissioner of Pensions stated that there were a large 
number. of pending_applications made under the· general law which 
would have to be adjudicated during this time. Many of them, 
he stated, would be allowed, and large amounts paid, and while it 
was true that the death rat.e in, the pension roll was increasing, 
yet that it would be more than offset by the increase in payments 
m adjudicated cases, under what is known as the general law, that 
is, under the acts of Congress passed pri01: to the act of 1890. The 
amount paid during the last fiscal year was between $138,000,000 
and $139,000,000. The amount that will be paid during the next 
fiscal year will probably exceed $139,000,000. So that, taking into 
consideration the total increase in the bill by th~ allowance of cases 
under the general law, the committee did not feel at liberty to 
reduce this item, and they allowed the total estimate of the Com
missioner of Pensions. 

In the item of fees of examining surgeons the committee, after 
due consideration, reduced the amount estimated $50,000, making 
a recommendation of $700,000 instead of $750,000, the amount 
estimated by the Commissioner. · 

The salaries of agents are fixed by law, and they amount to 
$72,000. No reduction could be made in this item. 

The next item is clerk hire at agencies. The law passed in the 
last session, which directed pension agents to pay by checks in
stead of currency at the agencies, has enabled the Commissioner 
of Pensions to make some reductions in the cleriGal force at the 
different agencies. He has done that, and contemplates further 
reductions. He, however, said that he could not safely manage 
the Department with less than $430,000, and as the making of re
ductions .is partly experimental at present, the committee did not 
feel justified in making any further reduction below the amount 
which the Commissioner said he would try to get along with. 
We therefore reduced that item $20,000, and have recommended 
$430,000. 

The other two items, fuel and light, are not changed from the 
estimate, but the estimate for stationery and necessary expenses, 

meaning contingent expenses, is increased from $30,000 to $35,000, 
The committee took considerable testimony upon that subject, an<l 
finally consented to an increase of $5,000. The Commissioner 
stated that under the present law, as applied and applicable to th~ 
civil-service law, it- was impossible to readily get help in case of 
a busy day or two at a pension agency when there was a great 
desire to make prompt payments to pensioners. He stated that 
he had no power whatever to employ any extra help, even for a 
day; that he could not do it; that if he made a requisition upott the 
civil-service branch of the Government, before he would get the 
clerks to the pla-ce where they were needed the occasion for their 
employment would expire. We therefore gave him an additional 
$5,000 to use in his discretion for the employment of help for a day_ 
or two or three days. It seems that in the last fiscal year there 
was a detailed force. The Commissioner was empowered to em· 
ploy laborers for a day or two or th1·ee days at a time. But Com
missioner Lochren revoked this order; and then, the order of the 
President with reference to the classified civil service havi~ gone 
intoeffect,including:anlaborersinthisDepartmentunderthecivil
service law, it became an absolute impossibility for the CoJillnis
sioner to employ men even for two or three hours. Therefore, 
after considering the matter fully, the committee thought that the 
request was a reasonable one, and we allowed the additional $5,000, 
to be used at the discretion of the Commissioner of Pensions. If 
not used it will be turned into the Treasury again. The commit
tee increased the amount for rent $300. The testimony of the Com.
missioner was that at one agency, at Topeka, it was necessary to 
have that increase in order to accommodate -the office there. 

The total reduction amounts, in round numbers, to about $75,000 
from the amount appropriated for the last fiscal year. ·I may say 
that the report of the subcommittee was unanimous and the report 
of the general committee was unanimous. 

With this brief explanation, I will now yield the floor to others 
who may have anything to say on the subject. 

Mr. PICKLER. Will the gentleman allow me a question? 
There is no- . 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
yield? 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Yes, sir. -
Mr. PICKLER. There is no new provision in the bill? 
Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. It is the same as before. There 

is no new legislation in the bill, and no attempt at legislation in 
the bill-no attempt at any alteration. It is simply the appropri
ation as before. 

Mr. MOODY. Will the gentleman explain to my ignorance 
what thenavypension funq. is? _Whatistheincomeof that fund? 

l\fr. WILLIAM A. STONE. As I understand, it is about 
$400,000 a year. The law passed during the war in reference to 
priz~s appropriated a certain pe~centage .of captures to the D:arr 
pensiOn fund. Nearly all · of this fund _1s used to pay pensiOns 
accruing to persons disabled in the Navy, and the Government 
appropriates the balance to make up the roll. That is all there i~ 
of that. There is, I think, a small part of it that is used for a 
purpose entirely consistent, but so minute that it does not amount 
to anything. Nearly all the navy pension fund is applied to navy 
pensions, and then we appropriate the balance. 

Mr. GROW. Mr. Charrman-- . 
Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. I yield to the gentleman from 

Pennsylvania. How much time does the gentleman need? 
Mr. GROW. Not a great deal. I do not intend to be long. 
Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. I yield the gentleman whatever 

time he wants. · 
Mr. GROW. Mr. Chairman, on yesterday, at the conclusion 

of the reading of the President's message, I was anxious then to 
call the attention of the House for a few minutes to one or two 
statements made in the message. · 

I will now ask the Clerk to read the extracts from the message 
of the President which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
The only entire fiscal year during which this law has been in force ended 

on the 30th day of June, 1896. In that year our imports increased -over those 
of the previous year more than $6,500.000, while the value of the domestic 
products we ex_ported, and which found markets abroad, was nearly $70,000,· 
000 more than during the preceding yea~:. 

* * * * * * * Whatever may be its shortcomings as a complete measure of tariff reform, 
it must be conceded that it has opened the way to a freer and greater ex
change of commodities between us and other countries, and thus furnished a 
wider market for our products and manufactures. . 

* * * * * * * 
The Secretary of the Treasury reports that during the fiscal year ended 

June 30, 1896, the receipts of the Government from all sources amounted to 
${09,475,{08. 78. During the same period its expenditures were $43!,678,65!.!8, 
the excess of expenditures over receipts thus amounting to $25,203,24:5.70. 

Thus, it seems, Mr. Chairman, that the expenditures of the · 
Government for the last fiscal year, closing June 30, 1896, were 
in round numbers $25,000,000 more than the receipts. The year 
preceding the deficit was $45,000,000 in round numbers. By the 
monthly statement sent us by the Secretary of the Treasury 
the expenditures of the Government sinoe the 1st day of July, 
1896, to the 1st day of December, the present month, have been 
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$40,9i6,453morethanitsreceipts. Thesethreeitemsof deficiency in 
1·evenuerun through two years and five months, yet the President 
'makes no recommendation as t'o any mode of increasing the rev
'(lnues of thB Government, but simply assures us that no deficit 
that has occurred or may occur need excite or disturb us. A very 
·placid mood for the Executive of the Republic while its annual 
e.xpenses have exceeded its r eceipts about an average of $50,000,000 a year during his present-term of office~ 

The President seems to rest secure that the creditors of the na
tion will be paid unless the engravers and the money-printing 
presses of the Government shall break down.· He compares the 
existing tariff with itself one year with anothBr, and declares it 
has done better this year than it did the year before, and if it is 
let alone long enough it will undoubtedly .some time meet all the 
expenses of the Government . . In addition, he declares that it has 
opened the way to a freer and greater exchange of commodities 
between us and other countries. · 

I do not propose to discuss the tariff to-day in any partisan spirit, 
or to excite any questions relating to free trade or protection, but 
simply to call attention to the business character of the existing 
tariff. It is not a question of whether this tariff is better for one 
year than another, but whether it is a good tariff for any year. 
If it is, we need no change. If it is not good for any year, 
then our first duty, as part of the legislative department of the 
Government, is to so change it as to provide revenue enough to 
meet the expenses of the Government economically administered. 
In a number of the schedules in. the existing tariff less duty is col
lected on a larger val nation of imports than in the McKinley ta~iff 
for a corresponding year, and articles of pure luxury of a larger 
amount are imported under the present tariff and less duty col
lected. 

To compare some of the schedules in the two tariffs as to amount 
of importation and duties collected, take earthen,. stone, and china 
ware. Without taking the time to state the amount of importa
tion in each year, I will give the difference in the valuation each 
year and the difference in the duties collected. The valuation on 
china ware, earthen ware, etc., imported in 1896 was $1,162,193 
greater than in 1893, and the duty collected on these very same 
kinds of articles $1,841,499 less than was collected under the tariff 
-in 1893. In fruits and nuts the impm·tation in 1896was $5}721,055 
more than in 1893, and the duty collected was $1,211,173less than 
was collected in 1893. 

Take iron and steel. This is the only item that I shall read the 
importation of which in 1896' was less in valuation than that of 
1893, but while the importation of 1896 was $8~264,000 less than 
that of 1893, the duty collected was, in round numbers, $12,000.,000 
less in 1896 than in 1893. All the other cases to which I call atten
tion are cases where the importation of foreign products in 1896 
exceeded in amounts and valuation the importation in 1893, and 
in every instance less duty was collected in 1896 from the same 
kinds of articles on a larger importation. That is., under the exist
ing tariff a larger amount of importation is made than was made 
under the McKinley tariff and less duty on that larger amount was 
collected; that, too, at a time when. the- Government needs the 
revenue. 
· The friends of the existing tariff are claiming that it is better 
than the tariff that it superseded. It is time for some gentleman 
on the Democratic side of the House to rise and. in eloquent terms 
denounce "McKinleyism" as we have heard it so often for the 
Jast three years. While the revenues on these _articles fell off, the 
importations increased. Take. wool and manufactures of wool. 
I grant that there was a theory underlying the change made in 
the tariff on the woolen schedule.. In the other cases there was 
~o theory~ nothing but a want of business ca-pacity. fLaughter 
ana applause.} But in. the case of wool there was both a false 
theory and a want of business capacity. 
· The imports of wool and woolen. manufactures in 1896 show a 
valuation of $27,000,000, in round numbers, more than the imports 
of the same articles iri 1893,-whiie the duty collected upon this 
great increase of imports is $21,477,354less than in 1893. That is, 
we have brought foreigners in competition with our own great 
wool industry, woolgrowing and the manufacture of wool, thus 
giving employment to the labor- of other countries, while our 
own labor goes begging in the streets, and in doing it have 
thrown away $22;000,000 of revenue. Take carpets and carpeting. 
I read this to further illustrate the want of business capacity 
shown in the existing tariff in levying duties on what are called 
luxuries. It is evident that a large amount of revenue ~om 
foreign importations can not be collected without making it some
what burdensome, unless duties are made very large on what are 
called the luxuries of life. Here are . carpets and carpeting, 

. including the highest J?riced carpets, Axminsters, Moquettes, and 
carpets woven on specml orders to fit a particular room. In 1895 
the importations of these goods were $7,146 more in valuation 
than the importations in 1892, while the duty collecteCl on them 
was S217,646less than the duty collected on the importations of 
i892. 

Now, take the tin-plate industry . . Before 1890 there was not a 
pound of tin plate made for market in this country. The manu
f~ct~·e for ~consumption commenc~d at that time. · The i;mporta
tion m 189n, under the present tariff, the first year of this tariff, 
was 534.,000,000 pounds, as against 403,000,000 pounds in. 1892. 
That is, there was 131,784.,122 pounds of tin plate imported in 1895 
more than was imported in 1892; yet the duty collected upon that 
importation of 130,000,000 pounds more in 1895 was $1,464,610 less 
than the duty collected in 1892. This loss of revenue is a clear dis
crimination against our own industry. We can produce all the tin · 
plate this country needs. The existing manufactories have suffi
cient capacity, but they have been partially shut down for two 
years. We close the door to the product of our own country and 
open the door to the product of foreign factories and call it 
''increasing our trade with foreign nations." 

Take brandy-if it had been whisky there might have been some 
reason in that. [Laughter.] We imported 8,349 gallons more last 
year than we imported in 1892, and collected S232,992less revenue. 
Take distilled spirits. Our imports last year were $191,951 greater 
in valuation than our imports in 1893, yet we collected $558,848 
Tess revenue. 

These, Mr. Chairman, are some of the illustrations of the kind. 
of tariff that we are asked to continue until it shall meet the defi
ciencies in the revenue. I grant that it gained about $12,000,000 
upon itself in its second year, but at that rate how long would it -
take to make up the deficit in revenue already incurred? 

The duty collected on the nine articles that I have enumerated
the same class of articles in each tariff, remember-the duty col
lectBd upon those articles during the fiscal year which closed ·on 
the 30th of June last, was $39,114,676less than the duty collected 
under the McKinley tariff on a much less amount of importa
tions·. 

The following table shows the valuation and duties collected 
on certain articles in corresponding years. 

Valuation of impmts and duties collected. 

Articles. · Year. Valuation. Duties col
lected. 

- - · ~ 1892 $1 377 050 $851.5U 
C~etandcarpeting ... -------·--·-·---·-- ~ 1895 1;384:196 633,895 

1---------1----------Diffe:rence- __________________________ ___ ---- - -- 7,H6 217,M6 
!=========*·========= 

. . Potmds. 

Tin plate---------------------~----------- { i~ro ~:~: ~~ ~:~:~ 
1---------1---------

D:ifference --··-· --···· --------··· ---·-- ____ ____ 131,784,122 1,-464:,610 
!===== !== === 

Brandy------·--··-··------.:-~ --------~.: ___ { im ~:~ sru:i: 
---------I---------

Diff.erence _____ . _____ ~---------· .- -----· ~=====8=,3=!=9=i===·::=Zi2==,99;::::2 

Distilled spirits---···---------·-·-------···· { l= ~: i:J:~n ~:~~ 
---------1---------

Difference --·-·---------·---·--··-···- --- ---- 191,950 558,848 
1= === 1==== == 

E th st d hina . { 1893 9,377,284 5;404:,9M ar ern, one,an c wa.re___________ 1.896 10,539,477 3,563, 486 
---------1---------

Difl'erence ----------------···- ____ --·- ________ 1.162,193 1,841,499 
l= ='===l======= 

Fruits and n.-uts' - ---~-- ·-. ·-·-----·-·-·-·---···· { 18189936 13, 398,411 3,818,801 19,119,486 2,607,628 
. Difference __________ __;__;-·-··--·--- __ __ , ___ 5,_7._'21, __ 055-.-l----l,-2_11_,-173-

Iron a.nd steel ______ -------- ------------ { 11889693. 34., 860,868 21, 916, 441 . 26, 596, 815 10, 03!, 349 
--------~---------

Difference· -----~-------·-----·--··-------- -- 8,264,053 11,882,098 
!======~==== 

Provisions-~------~-·--_-.-·-··-------··---~--- { }Wg ~:~;~, ~;~ 
1---------r--------

Difference _ ------_____ _: _______ - - --- l====20==, 5=16.=l=====228==' 421.= 

Wool, and manufactures of-----·--·--·----- { ~: 55, 391, 593 «. 598, 77'.3 
82, 'l96, 757 23, 121,383 

- Difference----· - --------- - · --· --------- --- ---- 27,4.05,164: 21: 417,389 

On these nine articles the customs duties collected was $39, 114t-
676 less than was collected in con-esponding years on a much less 
amount of importations of the same kind of articles under the Mc
Kinley tariff. 

Sugar was on the free list uncler the McKinley law, and 1890 
was the last year that it was dutiable until this tariff . 

Let me compare the operations of the existing tariff with the 
tariff preceding the McKinley tariff. 

In 1890 the Treasury of the (Jnited States· collected on, the im
portation of .sugar into .this co1.mky 853,983,8'73, that being tho 
last year in which sugar was on the dutiable list. 
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In the year of this tariff which the President refers to in his It is for the Congress of the United States to restore the reve-

message with commendation::_the year closing on the 3oth of last nues of the Government so as to equal it.~ expenditures or tore
June- there was collected on sugar $29.,808,140, being $24,000,000 duce those expeniitures to correspond with the revenue. Who 
less than was collected in 1890. on this side of the House or who on the other side believes that 

For years we have had a wide difference of views between polit- we can reduce materially the expenditures of this Government? 
ical parties in this country, and probably we shall continu~ to have They are now no greater than tliey were when the gentlemen on 
such differences for years to come as t o protection and free b·ade. the other side were in power. We do not charge tliat they were 

Protection means employment for American labor in producing extravagant in expenditures. This mighty country, with its great 
in this country such articles as climate, soil, and natn:ralfacilities rivers, its mighty arteries of trade and comm.erce,requires a great 
would allow of being produced here to advantage, at a rate of expenditure, and it can hardly be expected to be less from year to 
w ages-the highest possible-and permit the articles produced to year. Wise statesmanship, then, requires that we provide in leg
b e sold in market. Free trade means the payment to labor every- islation that the revenues shall equal the necessary expenses of the 
where of the lowest wages paid to labor anywhere. Everybody Government, and its people are ready at all times to meet any 
can choose between these theories. 1 do not propose to enter into such demand upon their resources instead of borrowing money 
any discussion of them at this time. But as a business proposition for current expenses in time of peace for future generations to 
we are to consider the results of these two tariffs as they affect pay. But, Mr. Chairman, it is the old system. It is familiar to 
the Treasury of the United States. The question of how to collect us all. History repeats itself. Every year of Buchanan's .Adm.in
reTenue for the expenses of this Government is a business istration the expenditures of the Government exceeded its rave
proposition. nues. Each year for the past three years we have had the same 

These two tariffs have been tested in practical operation. Such idea illustrated in the present Admimstration. Th~ Bourbon of 
practical tests are better than any theory, better than all logic, any times learns nothing and forgets nothing. "[Laughte1·.] 
better than all disputations where imagination furnishes .the In the old days, it is true, free trade harmonized with the labor 
"facts" instead of taking into consideration the results of practi- system which existed in nearly one-half of the country. At that 
cal operations in business. time and under those conditions there was some little reason in 

I have here a table sho-wing the total exports and imports of this their free-trade theory. Capital owned its labOT, and it must 
country during four years, also the' dutiable an.d free, and showing furnish clothing, provisions, houses, and everything for its sub
the amount o-f duties collected. This table shows the results in stance, and it had no interest in the elevation or the advancement 
the years 1892,1893,1895, and 1896, two years under the McKinley of labor: At that time and under those conditions free trade.had 
tariff and two years under the existing tariff. The year 1894 is a something upon which to rest. The owner of labor would buy 
year which in fairness can not be used by way of comparison with the cheapest prod1.10ts of the Old World-products of the poverty
anything before or after. That was a year in which the country stricken labor of the old nations of ·-the world, because capital 
was engaged in remodeling the tariff. A great part of that fiscal thought ·it could get it at less price than it could purchatse the 
year Congress was engaged in both Houses on that measure. same articles at h"Ome. They must fn.rnish their labor, and they 

The party that framed the present tariff came into power on the would do it at the lowest possible cost. But what was a seeming 
4th of March, 1893, hatving been elected in 1892. As soon as that · reason forthatsystem at that time has passed forever away. From 
election was over, the influence of the anticipated change in the the Gulf to the Lakes and from ocean to ocean, with a people 
tariff policy of this Government swept over not only our own homogeneous in ideas and institutions, and everywhere with the 
country, but the nations of theworld:-with whom we dealt. Hen.ce same great stake and interest in the adv:ancement and well-being 
1894 is a year which no one who wisRes to deal fairly can use by of labor, which does so much to add to the greatness and glory of 
way of comparison with anything before or since. But we may a republic, the :reason which existed for ihe old idea exists no 
fairly refer to 1892 and 1893 (the two yearsimmediatelypreceding more, yet the gentlemen who still cling to it, the':Sa.IIle Old idea, 
1894), and 1895 and 1896 (the two years immediately succeeding), now call it ~·statesmanship." [Laughter.] 
for any purpose of comparison.. There is no longer any reason for the retention of the system 

In the years 1892 and 1893 the total exports of this country wbich once existed, with the state of :society, industries, and pop
amounted to $1,877,913,341. In the years 1895 and 1896 tbe total ulation that now exists, so different from the condition which 
·exports amo-1lllted to$1,690,145,103, being $187,798,238less-than for formerly prevailed. Yetwestillfind su_pporters of the old theory 
'the two years 1892 and 1893. and advocates of the same old principles.. 

Yet the President assures us that this tariff has opened the way In conclusion, Mr. Chairman,_ permit"Ille to say that I know of 
,to a freer and more expanded commerce with foreign nations. no higher duty to-day for the lawmakers of this country than to 
,This is his claim, in spite of the fact that under this new policy provide a system for revenue that will meet all the expenses 
.the exports for 1895 and 1896 are nearly $200,000,000 less than they of the Government and provide for finally extinguishing the 
were in 1892 and 1893, really the last two year.a, for comparison, national debt. The 1\!eKinley bill was framed to-reduce revenue. 
of the McKinley tariff. That was its tit1e. There was no sham about it. It was made to 

The total dutiable imports for 1895 and 1896 are substantially reduce reven.ne. We had been paying throughoutiheenfueterni 
the same in amount as the dutiable imports were for 1892 and of Mr. Harrison's A.dministration$64,000,000 a year in extinguish-
1893. There is a nominal difference of ~10,740,709. But the ad ment of the national debt. That was done under a revenue prq
valorem duties in force the two years of this tariff-greater in nmn- tective tariff policy begun under the leadership of the venerable 
ber t han heretofore-would more than make up the difference in Senator from Veri:nont, Mr. MoRRILL, to whom belongs the credit 
valuation. So that the tota1 dutiable imports of 1895 and 1896 are of combining ad valorem and specific duties together in custoni
substantiaJly the same as were the dutiable imports of 1892 and house duties on thE:> eame article. 
1893. Yet the duties collected in 1895 and 1896 under this tariff Under the system of revenue protection formulated at that time, 
that we are asked to allow to remain until it shall make np all and estab-lished and maintained by the R~publioan party for thirtV 

r defi-ciencies amounted to $68,353,224 less than the collections on years, two-thirds of the national debt of almost three thousand mif • 
. the same amoUJlt of dutiable imports in 1892 and 1 93. TI is lion dollars was paia before this Administration came in.to power. 
seriously proposed as a matter of business that we allow these They have added $262,000,.000 to the interest-paying debt of the na-

.im.portations of foreign merchandise to come in competition with tion, with a deficiency in revenues of $140,000,000 du:ring'the time 
'American labor, and in addition fail to colleetasmuchrevenue theyhavebeeninpower. Howlongcanthissystemofrev~nuecon
-upon them as was collected in the two corresponding years prior tinue before 1ihis tariff -as the President assures us-will meet all 
to the enactment of this tru:iff. the deficiencies in re-venue? Whlle the McKinlev bill accom-

The following table shows the total exports and imports, and plished what it was intended to accompliBh-a redUction of rave
the duties collected for the years 1895 and 1896 compa-red with the nue-the prostrating of the business of the country by the change 
years 1892 and 1893: in ~~n:istra~ion in 1892 caused too ~e~t a reductio~ l3ut had 
--- ---;-----...-------=----.,.....-------- · the times continued under the same political power, WJth theBame 

e~00~. ~0~: Free. Dutm.ble. l c~~~~- policy prevailing in the Government, the McKinley tariff would Year. 
___ __ 

1 
____ ...:..__

1 
_____ 

1 
____ 

1 
_____ 

1
____ have continued to :raise enough revenue to pay the expenses of the 

Government and continue to discharge portions o.f the nationa 
1892 __ _______ $1,000,278,1(8 $813,601,3!5 074,604, $355,526,741 $!74,1.24,270 debt annually, as reqmred by the pledge of the Government in 
1893_________ 847,665,193 8«,45!,583 4!4,172,()6.! 400,282,1H9 199,lA3,6'78 1862 ~1... th first. f d ____ _ , WJ.J.en e Issue o paper money was ma e. 
1895__ _____ ___ 807,538,165 731, 162, 090 376,800,100 35{,271,900 147,001,218 Mr. Chairman, the gentlemen who· compose the legislative de-
1896...____ ___ 882,006,938 759,69-!,084 368.,897, 523 390, 796,561 157, 61.3,506 partm.ent of"the Gove1-nment now and those who will come imme-
.1892 _______ !

1 877 943 341 
diately after them wi-ll have no higher -duty to perform than that 

1803.......... • • • 
1•658•055•928 002,-246,66S '155,809, 260 373•267•948 of providing by law for raising suffici.ant revenue for all the 

~~~~ =~:~ ~= 1, 690,145, 100 1, 49u, 856,17 4 74fi, 7&7, 623 745,068, 551 304,914, 724. expendi turesof the Go-vernment by a system of revenue protection! 
____ While we were a11 contenb and satisfied with what is knoWJJ. as 

l895-1896less the McKinley tariff, yet I think like good sportsmen-we1Vfil all~ 
-tlum 1892- ready and willing to bet our money on the tariff that wm be framed 
189

3
- -- ----

18
7,7

98
•
238 167

•
199

•
754 156

•
459

•
045 10

•
740

•
709 

· 68•353•224 .an.dknownhereafterasthe"Ding1eytariffbill." [Applause.] 
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'The CH.A.IRMAN. The Clerk will now proceed with the read· 
ing of the bill by paragraphs for amendment and debate under 
the rule. . 

The Olerk, proceeding with the reading of the bill, read as fol· 
~~ . 
F~r fees and expenses of examining surgeons for services rendered within 

the fiscal year 1898, $700,000. And each member of each examining board shall, 
as now amthorized by law, receive the sum of i2 for the exaDl.iriation of each 
apJ)licant whenever five or a less number shall be exa.mi~ed on any one d.ay, 
and Sl for the examination of each additional applicant on such day: Pro
vided, That it twenty or more applicants appear on one day, no fewer tluril. 
twenty shall, if practicable, be examined on tmid day, and thJI.t it fewer ~xa.mi
nations be then made, twenty or more having appeared, then there shall be 
paid for the first examinations made on the next exami. nati9n d~y the fee of 
Sl only until twent y examinations shall have been made: Provided further, 
That no fee shall be paid to any member of an examining board uQ.less_l)er· 
sonally present and assisting in the examiQ4:l.tion pf ap~licant: Provtded, That 
the report of such examining surgeons shall speciflcally state the rating which 
in their judgment the applicant is entitled to. 

Mr. CONNOLLY. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amend-
ment at the end of line 23. · 

The amendment was read, as follows: 
Amend by adding after the words "entitled to," in line 23, the following: 

"Which rating shall be conclusive a.s to the amount of pension, if any, to De 
allowed in each ca.se." 

Mr. ERDMAN. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. CONNOLLY. Mr. Chairman, the bill r~quires that these 

examining surgeons shall not only Write out their Cliagnosis of the 
case, but that they shall also specifically stipulate tbe· amount 
which in their judgment the applicant is entitled iu. N"ow, that 
has been the practice fgr a long time, and. yet the supervising 
board in the Pension Office }las riever pai<l any attention, so faras 
anybody could discover, to the rating maae by the local examin
ing board. By putting in that amendment, the supervisory bo.a:td. 
in the Pension Office will be left to determine, froJn the diagnosis 
as written out an<l reported by the local poard, the ~uestion 
wbethe:P any pension shall be allowed-whether the dtagnosis 
shows that the applicant is entitled to a pension. tf they de!
mine that h~ is entit~ed to ~ pepsion, the~ t~e ratiJ:tg ~ed~. t Q 
lo. cal board IS the rating that Will gov. ern. . Some geJ1tlemen 18' .t 
think that this would le~ve to the local exa]1iinmg boar the 
entire question as to whether o,r not a J?ens~on should pe granted. 

· Mr. LACEY. · Will the g~~tleman yield for a question? 
Mr. CONNOLLY. Certa1ruy. . . - . 
Mr. LACEY. Suppose a peiisio~er, in the ~ud~ent of the De

partment, was entitled to $18 a month, and suppose the local board 
should give him only $6. This ameJ!dment Which you Qffer -yvould 
prevent the pensioner from receivin~ the $12 a· month which he 
would oth~rwise be entitled to, maki.ng a to~l of $18. 

Mr. CONNOLLY. No, that would not be true, because the 
matter is still left enttrely in the hands of tlie supervisory board 
in the Pension Office. They are not compell~(\, as they ~re not now 
compelled, to take the report of any local board. ·of examining 
surgeons; _and it is within the knowledge,_probably; of every gen-. 
tleman in this House who has had occasion to investigate these 
pension cases that the examining board in the Pe~~;Jion Office 
Tepeatedly send the applicant to diff~rent boards, for different ex
aminations, in cases where the local boards have already reported 
such a diagnosis as entitles . the applicant to . a pension. 'the 
supervisory board in the Pension Office, not. conte~t wit~ tha~, 
send him to another board. That board reports a dmgnos1s ep.ti
t ling him to a pension. They are not content with that. They 
send him to still another and another board, to find some board 
that will finally make a diagnosis showing him not entitled to a 
pension. They will reserve the ~;~arne power with this amendment 
put in that they do now. This does not interfere in any way with 
the administration of the Pension Office other than that while 
the supervisory board of the Pellsion Office finally determine that 
a man is entitled to a pension, then, when they come to that con
clusion, they will be compelled to accept the rating which the law 
t·equires the local board to make. - . 

Now, why should the local board be required by the law as it 
stands to make ap.y r ating at all if that rating is to be of no 
force or effect? •The supervisory board in the Pension Office as
sumes to make the rating from the diagnosis written out by the 
local board; so that, after all, if the s.upervisory board jn the Pen
sion Office does-what it ought to do, and if the local boards of 
examiners do what they ought to do, then the rate of pension will 
be fixed by the report made by the local bqard. But gentlemen 
all know that the English language is not capable of such refine
ment as will enable the local board to write out a diagnqsis as 
perfect and complete as the diagnosis madQ by the me¥ who see 
and hear and feel and touch the appliyant {or the pension. ';rhe 
local board are then prepared, when throltgl':\. with th~ examina
tion of the applicant, from their sense ot s1ght~ their sense of 
touoh, their sense of hearing, as well as tP,e mampulation o£ the 
applicant himself-they are best prepared to say fO what extent 
that man is disabled. They can write out in medical or surgical 
phrase how they find him disabled, as to his nervous system, his 

eyesight, his hearing, his heart, liver, lungs, and all that, but 
they can not put down on paper so that anybody else can see i~ 
the general appearance of debility and dec1·epitude of that app$. 
cant who was before them. They can see and feel and hear tha~.: 
but they can not write it down. Who, then, is best able to d~· 
mine the extent of his disability? They are. But it still leaveli 
the question to the ex~mining board in the Pension Office~:{ 
whether a pension shall be allowed or not. That I do not t · ' 
it would .'be .wise to interfere with; but when all the members of 
the supervising board agree that the applicant is entitled to a pen:: 
sion, .th.en let .the men who manipulate the applicant, who see 
him and hear hini and touch him, say on thetr judgment and. 
their official oatlis what the pension ought to be, ~d if the supet-f 
visory board is not content with th.eir rating send him to another 
board and still another board and get the judgment of all thost) 
boards. 

Mr. ERDMAN. I raise the point of order against that amend• 
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Did the gentleman reserve the point of 
order? 

Mr. ERDMAN. I raise the point of order that it changes e~ 
inglaw. -

The CliAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from lllinois desire to 
say anything on the po,nt of order? The gentleman from Penn
sylvania m~e the point of order that it changes existing law. 

Mr. CONNOLLY, It is suggested tomethatthepointof order 
was not made in time. 

The CHAJ-4MAN. ?e gen~eman from Perinsylvania states 
tha.t h~ made 1t at the time the an;t~ndment was presented. 

Mr. CON~OLLY. lcerta.inly-didnothear the gentleman from 
Pe~sylvaniai~t{erring to Mr. WILLI.AM A. SToNE]. 

Mr. W~~ -- ~· S~DNE • . It was another gentleman from 
Pennsylvama. Ther~ are more than one gentleman from Pemi,.;. 
sylvania. The:re are just thirty gentlemen from Pennsylvania on 
this floor. 

:Mr. CONNOL;LY. I beg the gentleman's pardon, . 
The CH.A.IRMAN. Does tlie gentleman destre to be heard on 

the poirit of ord.e·~ · 
Mr. CONNQL~ , en, yes; I ~ave this to say on the point 

order: The am!')n • ~nfdoes not cbap.ge existing law. There~~ 
no law now _;~.uthQnz.Jll~ .any SUpeJ,'vis~ board that I know of, or 
giving that boarq sola· t)ower to -fix the rate of pension where i\ 
pensio~ is allowed. ~h~h- duties a:r~ prescribed, and among their 
prescribe~ UJJties :qo Bl\Ch du~y: can b~. !ound as. that authorizing 
them to J4 tpe rate of pensiOn. oc~ law does require the local 
board to fix the rate ·o pension, a;_n this is simply saying by law 
what we p!el}n as to w\.£t the spa({~ crate of· pension shall be. l 
~Y that it d~s D,ot ll}ake any change of fix~d law as existing 
to-day. It is simplY a change in the practice of the Pension Offi~ 
that anQ. nothing more. 

Mr. HARDY. If the gentleman will allow me, is it not a fa.ct 
that up.til recently the.pension examining surgeons were only petw 
mitted tQ make a <4a~o~· of the case and make no rating wha~ 
~ver; and that recentlj they have reestablished the rating by th~' 
board of surgeons, and that the advisory sur~eons in the Pen.si,o 
Office merely act under a rule of the Comnussioner and not b · 
law at all? 

Mr. OONNOLL Y.. I understand that formerly these appropria· 
tion bills passed-! do not know how many years ago-without 
any provision of this kind at all-that is, a proviso that the report 
of ~~ch. exa~ining surgeo1;1s shall.spe~cally. stat~ the ratingt 
wh1ch m the1r judgment the apphcant IS entitled to. I under! 
stand these pension ~ppropriation bills were formerlypassed with1 
out any provision of that kind in at all, regnlati,ng the duties of 
the local examining surgeons in thls t·espect. For some year~ 
past, l am informed, it has been the custom to put a provision in 
the bill requiring them to make that kind of a rating in their r6-
port. I understand that under the rule invoked by the gentle
man no change of law can be made in an appropriation bill. 

Now, I make answer to the gentleman, there is lfO law giving 
authorit y to the sup~rvisory board of medical e.xammers to .fix or 
make the rating. The l~w has existed for some years requiring 
the local board of ~xamining surge~ns to fix the rating. T~ 
amendment does not change that. The bill as reported from the 
committee requires th.e sam,e tQ.ing-that the local board shall fiJt 
the rating. Now, I believe that has been. required for years. What 
was the original PlltPOSe, manifestly, of requiting the loc.al board 
to :6.x the rating if it was not that they should have f?Ome govern
ing and controlling power? And this simply says what t hat gqy
erning and controlling l>ower shall be, from the reports made by 
them, the local board, namely, that if the Pension Office finds 
the f!.ppJicant entitled to a p~:nsion, then that the rating founa 
by the local board shall be the rating accepted by the Pension 
Office. 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. I do nQt desire to sayanythingo~ 
the ;point of order, ht;tt do desire 1io m~ke some ~emarks upon thi 
amendment if the pomt of order is not sustained. · 

' 
. . 
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The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. If the bill has been read I desire to 

offeT the following amendment. I understand only the fu·st sec
' tion has been read. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman's amendment apply to 
the first section? 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. It applies to the second section. 
The CHAIRMAN. Which paragraph? 
Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. It applies to the second paragraph. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

pensioners there would be a tremendous objection to the system., 
but that is not the case. Under the old way of making payment 
the force had to be sufficient to pay the pensioners on pay day or 
within a day or two of that, but when the new law went intp effect 
requiring payment to be made by check it became possible to dis
chargeagoodmanymenfrom the New York agency, and the Com
missioner states that he intends to discharge an additional num
ber there, as well as at other agencies. 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. I hope the gentleman does not mean 
to imply that I have been trying to mislead the House. 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Not at all. 
Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. Because I have in my hand a letter. 

In line 5, page 3, strike out the words "as nearly as practicable." dated December 5, 1896, in which the number of clerks at the New 
Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. I reserve the point of order on York agencyis given as I have stated it here, and it was stated on 

'that amendment. behalf of the Pension Office that they contemplated discharging 
Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. I offer that amendment for the fol- only eight men from the New York agency. 

lowing reasons: As the law reads now,andas it has read for years Mr. WILLIAM A. S'OONE. Well, I do not suppose that the 
with these words in it, the Commissioner of Pensions has been men have yet ceased their connection with the office, but the Com
enabled to pay in the city of New York, wher~ they ~av~ onl~ missioner stated before the committee, I think, thathehadordered 
52 000 pensioners on the roll, $36,000 foT clerk hire, while m · the the discharge of ten men at the New York agency. We have 
St~te of Iowa and at the city of Des Moines, wheTe they have reduced the appropriation for clerk hire at the pension agencies 
56 000 pensioners on the roll, they only expend 624,000 in the 520,000 to meet the very point made by the gentleman from Kan
.pa'yment of clerk hire. In the city of Topeka, where they have sas. We hope that in the next bill we can reduce it still more, and 
105,000 on the rolls, we only expend 61,000 more in clerk hire if the policy which the Commissioner of Pensions says he intends 
than they do in New York, where they have only one-half that to pursue, and has begun to carry out, is to be continued the gen
numbeT of pensioners on the roll. tleman's objection will be entirely removed. It is absolutely 

Now I submit that it does not and that it should not take a impossible to carry out literally such a provision of law as the gen
dollar inore to pay the pensioners in New Y?rh: in :proportion ~o tleman proposes. As I understand it, his amendment proposes to 
their number than it takes to pay the pensioners m Iowa or m strike out the words" as nearly as practicable," and to make it 
Kansas· and certainly there can be no reason why it should cost compulsory that the amount of clerk hire for each agency shall be 
as muc'h money to pay 52,000 pensioners in New York as it costs in exact proportion to the number of pensioners paid at the agency. 
to pay 105,000 at the agency in Top~ka, ~~· If the wo~ds. that Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. If, under the law, all pensions are 
I have moved to strike out are left m this bill, the CommisSioner now paid in like manner, namely, by mail, why should any more 
can continue to pay out as much money at the agency in New clerks be needed in proportion to the number of pensioners at the 
York as he pays out in Iowa or in Kansas, although the numb~r New York agency than at the Iowa or the Kansas agency? And 
of pensioners there is so much less. More than that,. the way this does not the fact that all pensioners are now paid by mail make 
bill is worded they. can employ and they do employ m the City of my amendment good? 
New York to pay their pensioners ten more clerks than are em- Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Butyou. would make an arbitrary 
played at the agency in Iowa, yet they have not somanypension- rule. The language is "as nearly as practicable," and nobody 
ers on the rolLs. They have seven more clerks at the New York would want to do it any more nearly than was practicable, btit 
agency than we have at the Kansas agency, although we have there may be reasons why there should not be exactly the sam~ 
double the number of pensioners. number of clerks at each agency in proportion to the number of 

Mr. NORTHWAY. Those extra clerks have been discharged. pensioners paid. I do not see why any gentleman should insist 
Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. I beg the gentleman's pardon, they on having it any more direct than it is. 

have not been discharged. They do claim that in New York they Mr. CANNON. Will the gentleman allow me--
will discharge eight men, but the men have not yet been dis- TheCHAIRMAN. Willthe~entlemanfromPennsylvania [Mr. 
charged. Besides, instead of · discharging only eight they ought WILLIAM A. STONE] give his attention a moment? The Chair un
to do the work with about half the number they now employ. derstands that the provision in the bill as reported is an exact 
Another thing. At the present time there ought not to be any repetition of a provision of existing law-the proviso in the last· 
more money required to pay pensioners in proportion to their appropriation bill. 
numbers at one agency than at another. Why? Because they Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. I so understand. 
are all paid by mail. Now, I submit that by striking out the The CHAIRMAN. Then the amendment could not be enter-
words to which I have called attention, the House can require the tained. 
Commissioner of Pensions to use just the amount of moneythat Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. I made the point of order against 
is necessary at each agency, instead of allowing him to expend it in ample time. 
twice as much in New York in proportion to the amount of work Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. The amendment simply conforms to 
to be done. I trust, therefore, that the amendment will be sus- the ruling of the Chair on a former occasion that a provision of 
tained. So far as the point of order is concerned, I say that no this kind is simply a direction as to how the money appropriated 
point can be raised against this amendment, because it does not should be paid. I believe this same question was raised when the 
change extsting law, nor does ~t i}lcre~se appropriations. On the Post-Office bill was pending here a few years ago; and the point of 
contrary, 1t decreases appropnations. order was overruled at that time on the ground that the amend-

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman ~ ment was not a change of existing law in the sense contemplated 
perhaps laboring under some want of information as to the exact by the rule, but was simply a direction as to how the money 
facts in regard to these pension agencies. It is true that the agency appropriated should be paid. 
in New York pays more for clerk hire than lS paid at the Topeka The CHAIRMAN. The present occupant of the chair never 
agency. It is true, also, that the pensions paid at the Topeka made any ruling of that kind. 
agency are double in number those that are paid in New York. Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. No, the present occupant of the chair 
The cause of tp.e disparity in the number of clerks is fotmd in the was not in the chai.l' at that time. I find that the rulings of dif
system of paying pensions which existed before the la.st amend.- ferent Chairmen vary from time to time. 
ment of the law. Prior to that amendment the pensioners were The CHAIRMAN . . The Chair finds on examination that the 
paid in money. They went to the agencies and got their pay in language contained in this bill is an exact repetition of that of the 
cash, but at t4e last session we passed an, amendment requiring the last appropriation bill, which is the la.w to-day. Therefore this 
pension agents to pay the pensioners in checks. While the o~d ~endment proposes to change existing law; and the Chair sus
system prevailed and the pensions were paid in cash nearly all thE;l tains the point of order. 
pensionel's appeared in person at the New York agency and got Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. I do not want any gentleman to· 
their money, while a large proportion of thos~ who WE;Jre paid at labor under the impression that there is a purpose on the part of 
the Top~ka agency, and who lived in M;issouri and Oolorado and the Commissioner of Pensions to employ clerks u:r;mecessarilY: in. 
other adJacent States, were even thenpa1d by check. 1tis obvious the city of New York. I have now found the testimony bearmg 
that under the amended law a much less force will be required upon the point. This question was put to the Commissioner: 
than was necessary when payment was made ~n currency. "Then, under yom statement, it will be possible for you to reduce 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. Does II'Ot the gentleman know it to be the clerical force at ~~lVYork about one-half?" He answers: "I 
a fact that where pensioners are paid in money the extra force is propose to reauce it still further-yes." He will do that undoubt-
used only two or three days 'before and after pay day? edly. , 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Not neceE;~sarily so short a time. Mr. CURTIS of K~nsas. Bttt it will b~ observed the Commis-
:Mr. O'O'ltTIS of Kansas. ~ay wee~s, then. sioner does not ~Y at )le 'Will reduce the force one-half. H~ 
Mr. WILLlA.M A. STONE. The fore~ has to be ~her~1 . Jl"till~ I eho~<\say 130, but he oes notj ttnd.Ivynturetosay that when th~ 

twie intervening between payments was a.ll taken up m pa~~jl.tle.l:t bill of.·thi.s ·kkd. comes in we shai find that the beparlmen" 
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lhas expended in New York nearlytwice as much as-at leastone
fthird more than-at any other agency in this country: 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. It will be time enough then to 
1 correct the matter. 

Mr. ·cuRTIS of Kansas. I think it would be best to correct it 
·now. . 

The Clerk resumed and concluded the reading of the bill. 
Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. I understand that one of my col

t leagues on the committee, the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. BLUE], 
/ Clesires to be heard for a few moments. 
1 Mr. BLUE. Mr. Chairman, when the subcommittee submitted 
this bill to the general committee it was the understanding that 

1 

the Commissioner of Pensions should further consider the ques
tion of rents and furnish information whether or not that item 
could be reduced. I will ask .the chairman of the subcommittee 
whether that information has been furnished? 

Mr. WILLIAM .A.. STONE. I have the information here. I 
·apologize to the gentleman for neglecting to hand him the paper 
before. I should have done so. 

Mr. BLUE. Upon a hasty examination of this paper, I find 
pothing to indicate that a reduction in the rents can be made. I 

I wish to say, however, that the change of law providing for pay
ment of pensioners by mail instead of payment in person must in 
some instances have rendered it unnecessary to continue to use all 

I the office room heretofore provided. It is also a fact that some of 

I the public buildings which have been in course of construction
mel uding, I assume, the one at Detroit-must soon be in a condition 

I to supply offices for the Government, and among others, offices for 
the pension agents. This statement just handed to me by the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania does not say when that will be accom
plished. But at this time, not wishing to retard the passage of 
this bill, I will not offer any amendment. I suggest, however, 
that hereafter, if it be ascertained that it can be done, a provision 
reducing the appropriation. for rent be incorporated in the bill. 

In reply to some remarks of my colleague from Kansas [Mr. 
1 CuRTIS], who doubtless made his criticism in good faith, I wish 
\to say that in considering the appropriation embraced in this bill 
"for stationery and other necessary expenses, S35,QOO," we added 
$5,000 at the suggestion of the Commissioner for the purpose, jn 

I the main, of giving him a force to be used at his discretion-for the 
employment of extra clerks when needed for the expeditious dis

! tribution of the vouchers. 
The Commissioner gave us clearly to understand that the force 

at New York, Boston, and other places in the East should be cut 
I down so as to correspond as nearly as possible with the number 
f of pensioners paid. I apprehend an investigation would show 
that the Commissioner would be justified in making slight dis
criminations or differences in t4e expenses of different offices. 

1 The salaries at New York would perhaps be in excess of what 
· they necessarily should be at Topeka. 

Mr. CURTIS of" Kansas. As all the clerks are under the civil 
•1 service; why should they receive any more in New York than in 
! Kansas? Those in Kansas are just as efficient as those in New 
York. 

Mr. BLUE. It would seem to be obvious that, in vi~w of the 
\ difference in expenses of living, wages in J:'(ew York might prop
' erly be higher than in Kansas or some other Western localities. 

~ By reason of sun·ounding circumstances it might be necessary that 

I a clerk employed in an office in New York City should be paid a 
larger salary than a clerk of like efficiency in the city of Topeka. 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. Does not t~e gentl~man know that 
: under the civil-service law the salaries of all clerks are graded? 

Mr. BLUE. The gentleman will find, upo:q. an investigation of 
1 ~his matter, that discretion is given to the Commissioner here; 
f.md, under his manipulation, he can protect the clerks, as his 

I evidence shows. 
Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. It is his "manipulation" that we are 

finding fault with. · 
Mr. BLUE. Oh, well, it may be necessary manipulation. 
Further than that, Mr. Chairman, it is necessary that he should 

l have discretion, in emergencies, to provide assistants not covered 
by the civil-service rules. 

I think this bill has been carefully examined in every detail. 
We have not cut down the amount that has been requii·ed for the 
payment of pensions at all. The reductions which have been 
made in the branches of the expenditures of the Department relate 
to clerk hire, to lights, examining surgeons, and so on, and we 
have given all of these items very careful consideration. I appre
hend that it will be found, when the bill is carefully examined by 
the gentleman, as good as it could possibly be made under the 

I CirCumStances. 
Mr. NORTHWAY. Will the gentleman allt;>w me to ask him 

tiPs question: It is true, is it not, that we called. the Commissioner 

I~ of Pensions before us twice, with reference to this very mabter, 
and went carefully over the entire ground with him? 

- Mr. BLUE. It is true, as the gentleman from Ohio has stated~ 
I that we called the Commissioner of Pensions before us twice, ana 

we reduced the la-st item, as the gentleman will remember, $20,000 
on his testimony. The Commissioner desired the appropriation 
to remain the same as befor~, in order that he, in the exercise of 
sound discretion, might advance some of the salaries. But on an 
examination of the matter we thought it important that the change 
suggested here should be made, and believed it to be imprudent 
and unwise not to cut out the amount we thought it safe and pru
dent to cut out. This was done in the interest of economy. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Will my colleague from Pennsylvania allow 
me to occupy five minutes? 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Certainly; I yield five minutes. 
Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I have no desire to delay the 

passage of this appropriation bill. I feel it incumbent upon me, 
however, to submit to the House a single statement. There is no 
official or public document jssued or uttered by our Government 
that has either the signification or general circulation, careful 
reading, as well as retention in public libraries and the general 
depositories of public records, as the message of the President of 
the United States. It is read and discussed by the civilized world. 
At the commencement of this Administration, at the second ses
sion of the Fifty-third Congress, which was the first annual mes
sage of the President, covering the general subjects submitted for 
the consideration of Congress, the President in his message used 
this language: 

I am unable to understand why frauds in the pension rolls should not be 
exposed and cOJ;rected with thoroughness and vigor. * * * Thousands of 
~mghborhoods have their well-known fraudulent pensio:r;~.ers, and recent 
developments by the Bureau establish appalling conspiracies to accomplish 
vension frauds. By no means the least J\'l'Ong done is to braye and deserving 
pensioners, who certainly ought not to be condemned to such association. 

In the appropriation bills for the three full years wherein this 
Administration has been disbursing the public funds through its 
appointe(! subordin3ttes, the Committe~;~ on Appropriations having 
charge of the executive, judicial, and legislative bill, fully recog
nizing the serious character of these utterances of the President of 
the U~ited States, increased the appropriations for making special 
investigations pertaip.ing to the Pension Bureau from 225,000, 
which includes the deficiency, to $400,000 for the fiscal year of 
1894, to $500,000 for ~he fiscal year of 1895, the same sum of $500,000 
for the fiscal year of 1896, and also provided for the appointment 
of 150 special examiners at an expenditure of 195,000. In other 
words, the Congress of the United States gave, in its appropria
tions for examination by special detailed examiners of the Pension 
Bureau, which had immediately and specifically in charge the 
jnvestigation of pension frauds, more than was asked for by the 
Pension Bureau of the Department of the Interior. 

I take the reports for the three full years of the administration 
of the Pension Bureau under the present Administration of Presi
dent Cleveland, deshing the House to bear in mind the serious 
charge c~mtained in this messa~e to which I have referred, as it 
came to the second session of tne Fifty-third Congress, and will 
quote briefly from them. In 1894, the first full year, I find this: 
Convictions had, 194; sentences imposed, 120. In 1895, convictions 
had, 294; sentences imposed, 214. In 1896, convictions had, 167; 
sentences imposed, 160. That is the record of the investigations 
of the Pension Bureau pertaining to these" conspiracies" alleged, 
-and the result being the statement that I have subrilitted. The 
President in his message to Congress yesterday-and I desil·e only 
that these groupings of facts, figures, and utterances may be of 
record for future reference-the President submits: · 

The Commissioner of Pensions reports that during the last fiscal year 329 
indictments were found against violators of the pension laws. Unde1· these 
indictments 167 convictions resulted. 

Gentlemen, in view of tha~xhibit under this Administl.-ation, 
can anyone i,n this House credit the statement contained in the 
message to the second session of the Fifty-third Congress: 

Thousands of neighborhoods have their well-known fraudulent pensioners, 
and recent developments by the Bureau establish appalling conspiracies to 
accomplish pension frauds. 

I have given you the statement of the President as exhibited in 
his former message. I give it to you as exhibited in his last annual 
message, showing 167 convictions, and I submit also to you the 
fact that every dollar asked for by this Administration for the 
detection of pension frauds has been appropria.ted by the Demo-

.cratic House of the Fifty-third Congress and by the Republican 
I(ouse of the Fifty-fotU"th Congrfi)ss, and we find, after three years 
of consiswnt effort, 167 convictiC)ns out of a roll, "on June 30, 
1896," as the President states it, of "970,678 pensioners." This is 
the la.rgest number ever reporiied. I leave the question for your 
reflection. [Applause.] _ 

And then, on motion 9f Mr. W!LLIA¥ A. STONE, the committe9 
rose; and the Speaker ~ayins r'tsumed the chah·, Mr. DINGJ..EY, 
Qhairman of the Comnnttee or thl'l Whole I}:ouse OJ! the state <;>f 
the Union, reported tb.~t the committee had had und13r considera_
tion the bill (H. R. 94-73) malting appropriations for the payment 
of invalid and other pensjons Of the United States for the fj.sca1 
year ending June 80, 1898. and for other purposes, and h\td. (j.ii. 
tected h1m to report the same to the House without amendme%111 
and with the recommendation that the same do pass. 
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The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and 

it was accor.dingly read the third time.z.. and passed. 
On motion of J\Ir. WILLIAM A. STONE, a motion to recon

sider the last vote was laid on the table. 
CONTESTED ELECTION CASE-WATSON VS. BLACK. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following communi
cation, which was read: 

CLERK'S OFFICE, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. C., December 8, 1896. 

Sm: I have the honor to lay before the House of Representatives the con
tested election case of Thomas E. Watson vs. James C. C. Black, from the 

• '.renth Congressional district of the State of Georgia for a seat in the House 
of Re~resentatives for the Fifty-fourth Congress of the United States, notice 

... l of which has been filed in the office of the Clerk of -the House, and also to 
• transmit therewith all original testimony, papers, and documents relating 

thereto. 
In compliance with the act approved March 2, 1887, entitled "An act relat

ing to contested elections," such portions of the testimony in the said case as 
, the parties in inter'est agreed upon or as seemed proper to the Clerk, after 
giving the requisite notices, have been printed and indexed, together with 
the notices of the contest and the answers thereto,., and such portions of the 
testimony as were not printed, with all the original papers, have been sealed 
up and are ready to be laid before the Committee on Elections. 

c.oi:~~~i=~~ft~~es~!~~~m~!~~~he~J~:e~~ h~h~ l'a.S:in~::e~c!~ 
the briefs of both the contestee and the contestant has been complied with 

• upon the receipt by the Clerk of said br1efs. 
Very respectfully, A. McDOWELL, 

Clerk House of Representatives. 
Bon. THOMAS B. REED, 

Speaker House of Representatives. 

The SPEAKER. Withoutobjection, thematterwill bereferred 
·to the Committee on Elections No. 1. 

There was no objection. · 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was grante11 as follows: 
To Mr. HAINER of Nebraska, for one week, on account of im-

portant business. 
To Mr. WILBER, for ten days, on account of important business. 
To Mr. RoYSE, for ten days, on account of important business. 
And then, on motion of Mr. DINGLEY (at 4 o'clock and 20 min-

utes p. m.), the House adjourned. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, the following executive commu

~ications 'were taken from the Speaker's table and referred, as 
follows: · 

A letter from W. B. Franklin, president of the Board of Man-
11-gers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 
transmitting the report of the Board for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1896-to the Committees on Military Affairs and Appro
priations, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Attorney-General of the United States, trans-
. mitting a list of judgments rendered in favor of claimants and 
against the United States and defendant Indian tribes, and not 
heretofore appropriated for-to the Committee on Indian Affairs, 
and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Commissioner of Labor, making a report o:q 
a plan for a permanent census service, in response to the joint 
resolution approved March 19, 1896-to the Committee on Appro
priations, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 
;:to copy of a communication from the Secretary of Agriculture, 
submitting certain changes in estimates affecting the' salaries of 
certain officials in the Bureau of Animal Industry-to the Com
mittee on Agriculture, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings filed by the court in the case of 
Mary A .. Hart against The Unite~ St.ates-to the Committee o~ 
War Clauns, and ordered to be prmted. · 

A letter from the assistant clerlr of th~ Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings filed by the court in the case of 

. Edward E. Eslick, administrator, against The United States-to 
the Committee on War Claims, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Commissioner of Labor, submitting a state
ment of all money expended under his direction during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1896-to the Committee on Labor, and 
brdered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a report of 
receipts and expenditures of ~he c~mstruction and maintenance of 
the sewerage system and otb,er improv~ments at Fort Monroe 
Va;.-to the Committee ori Appropriations, and ordered to b~ 

1 prmted. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under.claus~ 2 of Rule XXII, committees weredis<;hargedf;r.om 

'the consideratiOn of the following bills; which were referred as 
·follows: _ 

The bill (H. R. 3486) granting a pension to Benjamin Contal, of 

Bl6ir, Nebr.-the Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and ' 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. ' 

The bill (H. R. 133) granting a pension to Benjamin Cental, of . 
Blair, Nebr.-the Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, MEMORIALS, AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

of the following titles were introduced and severally referred as 
follows: 

By Mr. BARRETT: A bill (H. R. 9488) for the construction of 
a woodendrydockattheUnitedStatesnavy-yard, Boston,Mass.
to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9489) for the improvement of the grounds of the . 
United States Naval Hospital at Chelsea, Mass.-to the Committee 
on Naval Affairs. · 

By Mr. LORIMER: A bill (H. R. 9490) to prevent conspiracies 
to blacklist-to the Committee on Labor. 

By Mr. CHARLES W. STONE: A bill (H. R. 9491) to create a 
commission to select a suitable reservation or plot of public 
ground in the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, 
for memorial purposes, under the auspices of the National Society 
of the Daughters of the American Revolution-to the Committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. MEYER: A bill (H. R. 9492) to provide for the closing 
of the Pass a Loutre Crevasse and for the improvement of the 
Southwest Pass at and near the mouth of the Mississippi River
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. ELLIS: A bill (H. R. 9493) to amend an act entitled 
"An act to forfeit certain lands heretofore granted for the pur
pose of aiding in the construction of railroads, and for other pur
poses," approved September 29,1890, and the several acts amenda· 
tory thereof-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. COOPER of Florida: A bill (H. R. 9494) concerning cer· 
tain homestead lands in Florida-to the Committee on the Public 
Lands. 

By Mr. FAIR CHILD: A bill (H. R. 9511) to establish a military 
and national park upon the Palisades of the Hudson-to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. EVANS: Joint resolution (H. Res. 204) continuing in 
force section 2 of the act of June 3, 1896, entitled "An act to 
repeal section 61 of an act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue 
for the Government, and for other purposes," which became a 
law August 28, 1894-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. GROSVENOR: Joint resolution (H. Res .• 205) author
izing the building of a telephone line in the District of Columbia
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. MEYER: Joint resolution (H. Res. 206) to authorize 
and direct the Secretary of War to have made a survey of the 
pass at Point a Loutre, near the Southwest Pass of the Mississippi 
River-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

. By Mr. ~ICKLER: Resolution (House Res. No. 429) requesting 
the Committee on Rules to grant one day ea-ch week during this 
session for consideration of such bills as are in order at Friday 
evening sessions-to the Committee on Rules. . 

PRIVATE BILLS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXIT, private bills of the following titles 

were presented and referred as follows: 
By Mr. ALDRICH of 1)1inois: A bill (H. R. 9495) granting a 

-pension to James R. Zearing-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. BARRETT: A bill (H. R. 9496) granting a pension to 
Eleanor Shea-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. COX: A bill (H. R. 9497) granting a pension to Fred
erick W. Palm,ore-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CUMMINGS: A bill (H. R. 9498) for th:e relief of the 
Erie Railroad Company-to the Committee on Claims . 

By Mr. CURTIS of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 9499) authorizing 
and directing the Secretary of the Interior to sell certain lands to 
A. L. Williams, and for other uurposes-to the Committee on the 
Public Lands. -

Also, a bill (H. R. 9500) granting a p~nsion to Mrs. Georgianna 
Eubanks-to the Oommittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FENTON: A . bill (H, R. 950t) granting a pension to 
Nancy Whirley, of Ii:onton, Ohio-to the Committee on Invalid . 
Pensions. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of California: A bill (H. R. 9502) for the 
relief of Caroline Felsenthal, executrix, etc., of Phillip Felsen
thal, of California-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. McCALL of 1\Iassachusetts: A bill (H. R. 9503) for the 
relief of David D. Smith-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. POOLE: .A bill (H. R. 9504) to pension Sarah Gridley, · 
the daughter of a soldier of the Revolutionary war-to the Coin• ' 
inittee on Pensions. 
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By Mr. TERRY: A bill (H. R. 9505) granting a pension .to 
Jesse McMillan-to the C01:nmittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TRELOAR: A bill(~. R. 9506) ~·~ntin~ ~pension to 
George Warfield-to the Committee on Invahd Pensio~. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9~07) granting a pe?-sion to Mr~ .. ~ ~g, 
widow of Samuel G. King-to the Committee on Inval~d Penswns. 

By Mr. WOOD: A bill (H. R. 9508) tQ grant a pen~;~~o~ ~o How
ard Franklin, son of Benjamin Franklin, Company E, Fifty-sec
ond Indiana Volunteers-to the Committee on Invalid PenAions. 

By Mr. CUMMINGS: A bill (H. R. 9509) for the relief of Sam
uel Sentenne-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also a bill (H. R. 95iO) granting an honorable discharge to 
Carl P: Larsen-to the Committea on Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETO. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and papers 
were laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

By Mr. ADAMS: Resolutions qf the city councils of Philadel
phia relating to the improvement of League Island Navy-Yard
to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. ALDRJOH of lllinois: Pape! to a~company Ho:nse bill 
granting a pensiOn to James R. Zeanng-to the Comnnttee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. B.A..lr:E1R of New .a:ampshire: Pet_!tion of ¥ary F. Isam
inger in the matter of lot No. 43, square 358, Washmgton, D. 0., 
and t~ acC9mpapy House bill 9468-to the Committee on the Dis~ 
trict of Columbia. . 

By Mr. BARRETT: Res~?lutions. of the bo~rd of aldermen of 
the city of Ohehtea, MasE?., m relation to ~he ImpJ,·ov,e~ent of the 
grounds of the United States Naval Hospital m that city-to the 
Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By 111r. cox: Sundry p~i!ltio~ of citizens of the ~ta~ of Ten
nessee, praying for favorable actiqn on Honse bill 4566, to amana 
the postal laws relating to second-dass matter; also H.ouse bill 
838, to reduce letter pQStage t<;> 1 cent ~r half ounce-to the Com
mittee on the Post-Office a,nd Po~t-Roads. 

Also petition of citizens of Te:r;m~ssee, praying for the estab
lishme~t of a national park at Vicksburg, Tenn.-to the Conimit
tee on Military .A.:ffairs. 

By ::Mr. DALzELL: Petition of :P_7nnsylv~pia State Convent?-on 
of Christian Endeavorers, represe:p.tlng ~07,000 m~m.bers, favqnng 
the passaO'e of a Sunday law for tpe national capital-to the Com
mittee on::. the District of Columbia. 

Also, petition of the Pe~sl'lva~ia State Endeaxor C9TJ.yention, 
for a bill to ~reve?-t th~ nullificatipn of Sfiatte antjg:'Wlbling la:vs 
by extending to m~rstate g~bling by telegraph the p~~alties 
provided for gamblmg by mail and express-to the Com.:rm.ttee on 
the Judiciary. . . 

Also, petition of tpe Penp.sylvama .State Endeavor Co.nv~ntion, 
J. T. McCrory p:resi.slen..t, fav9nng the passage of an industrial 
arbitration bill-to the Cqmm1ttee on ~abor. 

Also, petition of the P.qnnsylyania State Christian End~av<?r 
Convention held m the city of 89r~nton, Pa., October 8, 1896, m 
favor of the Phillips labor-commission ·bill-to the Committee on 
Labor. 

By Mr. HATCH: .Affidavits in support of Ho?se bi!-18306, f?r 
the relief of Darwm T. Brown-to the Comnnttee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. HENDERSON: Resolution. o~ tlJ.e bo~rd of ?"-.;tst~es ~f 
the Iowa Agricultural College, favonng the Wili?<;lP-Sq,urre engi
neering experiment station bill-to the Commlttee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By Mr. HILL: Resolutions of the Society o~ the Sons !Jf the 
Revolution of the State of ConneQticut, praying for the pub
lication of valuable documents a,_nd man~cripts re~ting to tb.e 
history of the Revolutionary penod-to the COllllillttee on the 
Library. 

Also petiti<>n of the citizens of Washington, Qqnn., cop.cenpn~ 
outrag~s upon A.l:Iferican citlzens ~lfd destructj.on of ~encan 
property in Armenta-to the Committe~ on Foreign .A.:ffarrs. 

,By Mr. MEREDITH: Petition of Jo~n M. WilliaipS, executor 
of JohnS. Pendletonz of Culpeper Count~, V~., nraYJ,.Il~ that hi~ 
war claim be refer~·ea to t~~ jJou:rt of Clarms under the Bowman 
Act-to the Committee on War ClaiiDJt. . 

Also petition of Joseph .Allen, l?raytng that the W.f\r claim of 
o. A.. s. Allen, of Fauquier County, V~., be referre~ to the (jp-qr~ 
of Olaims under the Bowman Act-to the Committee on War 
Claims. . 

By ~Ir. WHEELER: P!ti~ion of B .. ~. Andr~ws1 of Lilq.e~Qlf~ 
Cou:p.t.''y, Ala., prayin~ th~ his war clalW. ~e referred to the Court 
of ClatJlls-tQ the CQ~~I ee on War Clarms. . . . 
!f::~· WOOD: Peti!lo~Hc;>warq Fra¥Jm,so;n~f l3~nJ~~ 

;Fr · , of OoJP.pany. , . y-seco?-4. India.~~ Volunteers, for.a 
~enafon-t? the ComrO.I n Invalid PellSlons._ 

SENATE. 

WEDNESDAY, Dec8fmber 9, 1896. 

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. W. H. MILBURN, D. D. 
NEWTON C. BLAJSOH.A.RD, a Senator from the State of Louisiana, 

and w~ ~· STE;W.A.R'l', a Senator from the State of Nevada, 
appeared in their §eats to-day. 

The Vice-President being absent, the President pro tempore 
(WILLIAM P.lffiYE, a Senator from the State of Maine) took the 
chair. 

The J onrnal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
REPORT OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate tl]:e 
annual report of the Comptroller of the Ourrency for the year 
ended OctOber 31, 1896; which was referred to the Committee on 
Finance, and ordered to be printed. 

MARITIME CANAL COMPANY OF NIC.A.RA..GUA. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a commu
nication from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, in coni· 
pliance with law, the annual report of the Maritime Canal 
Compa,u.y of Nicftragua; which, with the a.ccompanying report. 
was referred to the Select Committee on the ConstrUction of the 
Nicaragua Canal, and ordered to be printed. 

EXPENDITURES AT SPRINGFIELD ARMORY. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before theSenate a commu
n~qa~on from the Secretary of War, transmitf;ing, in compliance 
with law, a statement of the expenditures at tl).e Springfield Ar
mo!y, Spl:'ingfi.eld, Mass., fol:' the fiscal year ended June 30, 189~; 
which, wrt the accompanymg report, was referred to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. and ordered to be printed. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore present~d a memorial of the 

Ameri~n Surgical Association, of Detroit, Mich., reJ;lloMfxating 
a~ainst the passage of the bill relative to the practice of vi VISectioh 
in the District of Columbia; which was referred to the Commit
tee on the District of Columbia. 

He aiso presented a petition of the select and common counc~ 
of the city of Philadelphia, Pa., praying that an appropriation be 
made to dig out the Back Channel separating the mai:nl.and from 
the League Island Navy-Yard; which was referred to the Com
mittee on Commerce. 

He aiso presented a petition of the select and common councils 
of the city of Philadelphia, Pa., praying that an approvriation Q~ 
made for improving the channel of the Delaware River; which 
was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

lie also presented the petition of Abendroth Bros., of New 
York City, and sundry otAer mannf~turera of the Vnit~d States', 
praying for the passage of aouse bill :N 0. 6116, to protect free labor, 
eto. • w)lich was r eferred tot]leCommltfeeon:EducationandLabor. 

He also presented the petition of J. E. Richards, governor, and 
sunwy other citizens of Montana, pr~ying for the passage of Honse 
bi11N o. 6851, to aid the Wilberforce University; which was referred 
to the CoDllD,ittee on Education ~d Lapor. 

11~.· PEFFER presented fl. petitfoll of the Glass Blowers' Assp
ciati?P of the United States and Canada1 praying Con~ess to 
prob;ibit immigration of ~ny kina, sex, ch.ar'acter, or nationalitY 
whateyer fo! the sp.ace C!f five years; which was referred to th~ 
CoJlliD.lttee on Imnngratiqn. · 

1\Ir. DAVIS present~d the petitiop. of :Rev. E. V. Campbell, of 
S~. Oloud, Minn., praym~ for .the adoption of an amendment to 
theprep.mb1e of the Consti~ution of the United States, so as io 
recogmze the Supreme Bemg; wh1ch was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. ALLE:N presented a l>etition. of the Congregational church 
~~Neligh,~ eb1;., praying f9r the enactmel{-~Qf legislation relieving 
the ~E(nn~ Arm~niatis in Turkey; which was referred to th~ 
Co:r:p.mi~ee on Foreign Relations. 

Mr. VEST, t pr~se:Q.t~m~morialo~ the alumni pf tb,e St. Louis 
Med:lc~l College~ 9f !3t. Loms, Mo., and a memorial 9£ the Aca(!
emy of Sciel!c~. ;:f t. Lo~, Mo., req1.0n.!'!tra~g ~~amst t~e P3:~· 
sage of f!enate pill o. 15521 ip reg~.rd. to th~ p .viSectwnof all,liDals. 
I do not k now tq ~~ com.mrttee the m~monals should be referred. 

1\lr. GA~~JN R. I suggest to the Senator from Miss~nr! 
tl;lat th~ bill h~s ~~en reported, and that properly the memorialS 
should. Ue 9~ the t9Je. , 
· Mr. V":E.S'f, te them ;tie o~ the table~ . . . 

r\le PR:ESID:ENT pro tempore. The memorialS will he on the 
tal;>1e. • .. 

:MriURPU1 ~or~r. VooRHEEs) pres~ntedthe P.etiti,pn of Jqh:Q. 
Nibli ~d s.un ry otl}er citl~enft p(~d~n,al pra;ymg tor the~. 
6~ge the ~?o--¢~!l~d Dmgley tariff billi whlcn.'Was referred. tO~ 
.C6'm:rh.Htee.oh FinanM. . 
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